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Strange resigns as
ASUOP president
V.P. jon Baggett to complete term
elections to be held in March
CHRISTINE NEILL
Pacifican Staff Writer

government besides serving
with Strange.
Baggett
is
a
Music
Management major and
became interested in student
government when he began
attending UOP.
"One of my goals was to
get involved in everything at
UOP," Baggett said. "This

After serving one semester
and a summer of his presi
dency, Todd Strange has
stepped down from his office
as student body president.
Vice President Jon Baggett
will replace him for the
remainder of the term.
"My decision to resign as
president of the Associated
r W 49m s the mu
Student Body is not based
upon anything regarding the
organization whatsoever,"
said Strange. "Rather it is a
EWIS
personal
decision
for
Amos
Alonzo
Stagg the past 17 years before decid myself."
i Staff Writer
Memorial Stadium and its lock ing to change the location.
Strange said that he has a
er
room facilities, along with
jations have begun on
When a potential site change lot of respect for the organi
Werner and Jackson, will was
initially
discussed, zation (ASUOP), but that his
residence halls in
receive a facelift totaling $3 mil Stockton and Reno, Nevada, decision to step down was in
1 f°r tlieir use by the
lion in preparation for the became equal contenders.
his best interest as well as the
dsco 49ers football
49ers' arrival.
) summer.
Stockton was chosen as a student body's, stating per
The upgrade will be paid for training campsite over Reno in sonal reasons for leaving.
ks began installing air
Jn8 systems durine
by S!?,ckt°n commun»ty
Strange was inaugurated
part because of the fundraising
lak at Casa Jackson
nat,ons
°
- We are not going to efforts of UOP alumnus Alex as president May 7, 1997. On load strange
J Werner resident
Jan. 27, 1998 he submitted an
?S6 3 ,penny °f tuition dollars SPanos.
_, .
siaence for the 49ers/- president
w
r
t
Spanos,
who
owns
the
San
official statement to his col has just exceeded my expec
r ata $150,000 renoDonald DeRosa said.
leagues
informing them of tations and I am ready to
fo
Diego
Chargers,
spearheaded
T [/he two buildHowever, he said students the community effort to raise his decision to step down.
u '".be used by the
take on the responsibility."
living in Werner and Jackson funds for much-needed stadi
"I apologize to the stu
"^s summer
Marshan Moultrv will
residence halls would pay "a um renovations.
dents that I am unable to ful serve as the vice-president as
' p r e s i d e n t of
Although Spanos owns a fill my term of office as pres that is the line of succession.
E5' announced in small fee increase" because of
the improvements.
rival football team, he doesn't ident of the Associated He was elected President
During
the
break, foresee a potential problem.
Students," Strange said.
•eam's summer
pro-tempore by the students.
South /West Hall also received
"I give this presidency to
"I'm looking forward to
"Having the opportunity
internet access. According to bringing the Chargers in to (Gabriel) Jon Baggett know
to serve students in this
ln
R
iHSirlP
J°'
- Stein, executive assis- scrimmage every year from ing that this organization capacity should not be taken
tant to President DeRosa, the here on in and having an exhi and the students are in
for granted," Strange said.
"Vrcasc
Si90,000 internet project was bition game and raising dollars extremely good hands. Jon is
"1 am grateful to have had
financed by the Davies Fund, a for charity," he said.
a great leader and an incred this opportunity to represent
half-million-dollar revolving
Team workouts are expected ible human being. He will be you."
fund established to pay for res to start on Sunday, July 19, and a fine president."
Baggett said that he is not
idence hall improvements on camp will continue for the next
"I am extremely confident sure whether or not he will
the UOP campus.
and excited to step up to the run in the upcoming elec
four and a half weeks.
Stein said the internet access
The 49ers plan to be visible plate," Baggett said. "Mv tion.
was for students and not a part at other times as well.
leadership experience from
"I probably won't, but I
of the renovations for the 49ers.
Policy told Stockton resi serving as vice-president has am leaving my options
The 49ers had held their dents in October that the 49ers really prepared me for this." open," he said.
summer training camp at "will be in your community
Baggett has had no previ
Elections are scheduled for
Sierra College in Rocklin for every month of the year."
ous experience in student March.
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Student Life vice president
The following items were
among the topics discussed Judy Chambers on the

at last month's Board of U n i v e r s i t y ' s
Sesquicentennial Celebration
Regents meeting in San
to
be
observed
from
Francisco:
September
2000
to
July
2001.
• Regents unanimously
• Facilities Committee
approved a plan to remodel
Chair
Walter Baun reported
the Central Receiving and
on
the
49ers project. He also
Physical Plant buildings for
noted
that
improvements to
the art and geology / geogra
phy departments. Physical the tennis courts will begin
Plant and Central Receiving as weather permits.
The committee next will
will move into a new prefab
develop
a master plan for the
ricated building to just west
Stockton
campus.
of their current location on
• The Board heard a
Mendocino Avenue. The
plan is contingent upon report about the NCAA selfstudy, undertaken in prepa
external funding.
• Chair Bob Monagan ration for NCAA certifica
reported he will work with tion.
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The elevator is on its way up at the School of Education

School of Ed gets lift
SOTERA BARKER
Pacifican Guest Writer
Physically challenged stu
dents' will have easier access
to
Bererd
School
of
Education facilities.
An automatic door and
elevator are being installed
on the south side of the
Benerd School of Education.
An additional automatic
door opener is also being
installed at the west
entrance of the building.
"The approval for the ele
vator has been in the works
for quite some time," said
Dr. Fay Haisley, Dean of the

Benerd School of Education,
who spearheaded the pro
ject.
"Gladys Benerd would be
pleased that we are using
the money in this way,"
Haisley said. Gladys Benerd
was an educator who donat
ed $5 million dollars to UOP
in 1992.
Disabled Student Services
has worked with the
Registrar's office for the last
few years to relocate classes
to accessible rooms for stu
dents who have various
types of physical disabilities.
"The installation of the

See Lift, page 3

The draft report
report is
is availavail
able at the library's circula
tion desk and on the Web at
http: / / alumni.uop.edu / ath
letics. Comments to NCAA
compliance officer Don
Bryan and John Stein, the
President's executive assis
tant are encouraged. The
peer review will be on cam
pus April 6-9.
• The President reported
that several administrative
searches are in process for an
Provost
for
Associate
Continuing Studies, Dean of
the School of International
Studies,
Director
of
Marketing and University
Relations, Chief Information
T

h

e

d

r

a

f

t

Officer,
Officer Director
Director of
o Career
areer
and Internship Services and
Director of the Counseling
Center.
He recognized Regent
Tom Sweeney's efforts in
assisting the University in a
$2.1 million grant from the
Thomas J. Long Foundation.
The grant will be used
toward the $4 million tech
nology project.
• Provost Phil Gilbertson
explained two of the objec
tives of the faculty salary
plan: 1) to reach the 60th per
centile of comparison insti
tutions for the Stockton cam
pus, which will cost approxi
mately $800,000 annually, 2)

to
reach or
or exceed*
exceed th
oreac^
percentile of comp
schools for each «
which will cost $1.1,
annually.
•
Vice
pr(
Chambers
noted
upgrades of residenc
are underway, indud
wiring of South/We
for Internet capabili
conditioning
for
Werner and Jackson
being added as part
49er project.
And additional
advisers in residenti
munities are under ci
ation as are more
houses.

Frats take stand on alcoh<

Taylor, NIC president and by college students
executive director of the extremely serious It
of
International detracts from the m
The National Interfrat- Office
ernity Conference (NIC) has Affairs at Texas Tech higher education a
added its weight to the cam University, said, "Our NIC damage to the
themselves," accoi
paign to stop the misuse of member fraternities consid
er it a matter of paramount the NIC resolution.
alcohol by undergraduates.
"A college living
The NIC represents 66 importance to eliminate
ment
that is free o
international men's college binge drinking and other
can
be
cleaner, Si
fraternities with 400,000 stu forms of alcohol misuse
more
conducive
to
dents in 5,500 chapters on among undergraduates."
and
healthy
person
The NIC urged its mem
800 campuses in the United
ber fraternities to recommit opment, as has beei
States and Canada.
In a resolution adopted themselves to their core mis strated by a grovvi
unanimously by the frater sion of encouraging scholar ber of fraternity
nity movement's leaders at ship, building leadership facilities."
Phi Delta Thet
their annual meeting, the skills, developing friend
Nu
and Phi Gam
NIC "strongly" encourages ships, and providing com
all
started
progran
"its member fraternities to munity service. The NIC
to
remove
alcohol
pursue alcohol-free chapter resolution followed close on
their
facilities
by j
facilities, especially at cam the heels of a similar stand
Together
they
h<
puses where the host insti taken by the National
than 520 chap*
tutions commit themselves Panhellenic Conference.
The NPC leaders have 19,000 undergrade
to support such an initia
tive, or other programs urged their collegiate chap bers in the United
designed to address the mis ters to co-host nonalcoholic Canada. Another
use of alcohol...."
events with men's fraternity FarmHouse, alrea<
Last year, several major chapters that have adopted alcohol from its
1
international
fraternities a policy of substance-free in which it has
announced programs to ban housing. The NPC repre 1,300 undergrade
,
alcoholic beverages from sents 26 women's fraterni bers.
The NIC reso
their facilities.
ties and sororities with more
1
Another international fra than 300,000 undergraduate said that "probk
the
misuse
of
a
ternity, Phi Kappa Sigma, members in 2,920 chapters
involve the enh
announced all its facilities on 620 campuses.
will be alcohol-free by July
Women's fraternities and community
1, 2000. Phi Kappa Sigma sororities have long banned addressed succe^
has 69 chapters and colonies the presence or consump with the commitf
and 2,500 undergraduate tion of alcoholic beverages colleges and
members.
in their undergraduate resi and surrounding
nize and addre
Commenting on the NIC dences.
resolution, Dr. Idris R.
See'
"The misuse of alcohol of

Business Wire
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ensive English program to Tuition to Increase
ract international students for 1998-99 year

has begun to plan an
jive English Program
trnational students to
(next fall.
broad goal is to
I
the internationalof the University,"
Irovost 1'hil Gilbertson.
expect more interna[ students to enroll at
through this pro-

tation
for
providing
Intensive English Programs
throughout the U.S. and
abroad," said Gilbertson.
He noted the academy
prepares more than 2,500
students annually in acade
mic oriented English-lan
guage skilled for placement
in U.S. universities. ALA
currently operated 17 pro
grams in institutions across
said UOP has signed a the country.
bar contract with the
Gilbertson noted that
lean
Language implementing an IEP at
Jmy
to
provide Pacific will bring several
Ih-language seminars.
benefits
including,
an
has developed an increase in international stu
bnt international repu dent enrollment and provide

use for IEP classrooms and
residence halls.
The
academy
began
recruiting students last
month with cooperation
from
the
Office
of
Enrollment Services. Classes
in IEP will begin in the fall.
The program will be yearround
with
students
enrolling in 10-week terms.
"We expect to begin with
small numbers, perhaps 10
and anticipate growing to
about 70 students by 2000,"
said
Vivian
Snyder,
Educational Resource Center
director and Pacific's liaison
with ALA.

K&itl

Make a Difference
Be a Teacher
Math and Science
Teachers Needed
Internships are A vails ble

I'T"r'v

:E.

"rtct
Sr.". —-;

internships are available for math and
icieace majors graduating wft a degree
by June 1998. Start earning a teacher
salary next September
Applications are available at:
SJUSD, 3738 Walnut Ave., Box 477
Carmichael, CA 95609
(209) 979-8689

Tuition for the 1998-99
school year will be $19,000,
an increase of $550, and
room and board will
increase by $114, announced
the Board of Regents on
January 15.
Room and board will also
increase by 2.4 percent to
$5,700, the Board of Regents
said.

When added to the nearly
3-percent tuition increase,
the total cost of campus liv
ing now become-. $24,700.
Graduate and part-time
tuition rates will increase
comparably, the Board of
Regents said.
Summer school tuition
will not be affected, and
mandatory fees, such as the
Cowell Student Health
Center fee and the ASUOP
fee, will also not change.

Dentistry gets grant

An endowed professor
ship in the name of Dr. T.
Gait Atwood, a 1928 alum
nus of the School of
Dentistry, was given by his
widow, Lee Atwood.
"Gait had a love and loy
alty
for the College of
Chatham replaces Fran
Abbott, who directed the Physicians and Surgeons
Anderson Y for 11 years. She (Dentistry's forerunner),"
is now executive director for Mrs. Atwood said.
I
thought
that
the
Sierra Adoption Agency in
endowed
professorship
Sacramento.
Anderson Y and UOP would help the school
have been affiliated for more achieve its goals like Gait
than 100 years. AYC is locat would do if he were alive
ed at the corner of Pacific today."
The endowed professor
Avenue and Knoles Way
across from the UOP main ship requires a gift of
$500,000. Funds from the
entrance.
sale of the property gift from
Atwood have been deposit
Frat
ed into an interest-bearing
Continued from page 2
account with dividends rein

iatham appointed as new
derson Y Center director

pun Chatham has been leadership through service
rited executive director to the community," Chatham
I Anderson Y Center.
said. "I believe that the AYC
Ih.is an extensive back- helps students develop the
Id managing non-profit skills and values needed for
fixations with his most effective citizenship."
position as executive
Chatham has been associ
lor
of
Stockton's ated with University of the
|;ency Food Bank.
Pacific since 1989 as director
k'as attracted to the
of Summer Quest, an out
fson Y Center because door residential youth camp
commitment to the held at UOP's Feather River
|opment of student Inn.

ERIN LEWIS
Pacifican Staff Writer

vested until it reaches the
half-million dollar mark.
Dr. Atwood served on the
college's board of trustees in
the 1960s, before it joined
with UOP. He was also an
examiner for the California
State Board of Dental
Examiners during the 1950s.
"Lee is helping us realize
the dream of establishing 10
endowed professorships,"
said Dean Art Dugoni.
"Through endowed profes
sorships, we can attract and
retain highly respected, ded
icated and talented faculty."
Dentistry's clinics handle
more than 130,000 patient
visits per year, offering com
prehensive dental care in a
variety of specialties, includ
ing pediatrics, orthodontics
and oral surgery.

lems."
end of March at a cost of
Lift
The Higher Education
$162,000.
Continued from page 2
Center for the Alcohol and
Benerd
School
of
Other Drug Prevention last elevator will be very helpful Education graduate student,
year recommended that to everyone concerned. We Edward Hunt, who has just
university presidents be will now be able
been admitted
"vocal visible and vision to use the class
"The installation for the Spring
ary" in supporting alcohol rooms on the
of the elevator will 1998 semester,
and other drug-abuse pre second floor of
was left with a
be very helpful to spinal cord
vention.
the
Education
At the NIC annual meet building on a
everyone con
injur}' after an
ing, which took place in San more
regular
accident a few
cerned."
Francisco
in
early basis,"
said
years ago.
-Anita Bautista
December, the NIC also Anita Bautista,
"I think it is
established an Alcohol Director
of
Director of Disabled a b s o l u t e l y
Advisory Committee to UOrs Disabled
Student Services w o n d e r f u l
seek "cooperation, support, Student Services.
because
I
staff
development and
never thought
Joe
Kirim,
resource commitment from Physical Plant Director said, I'd be able to see the day
institutions of higher educa the installation of the eleva when I would be here. Hunt
tion."
tor will be completed by the said. "But here I am!"

CHIEF'S DESK: Guidelines for campus parking
The following are guide
lines to help avoid a park
ing citation on campus:
1. A valid parking sticker
is required to lawfully park
on the University campus.
The permit is valid for one
year starting on September
1 of the current year.
We enforce parking stick
er violations between 8:00
am and 5:00 pm. We do not
enforce parking sticker vio
lations after 5:00 pm or on
weekends.
The parking sticker is
placed on the lower right
rear window or the right
side of the rear bumper.
The two locations of the
parking sticker helps the
Parking Officer to look at
the same areas of each car
and determine if it's lawful
ly parked.
2. We enforce all other
parking violation's year
round. These violations
include the following areas:
red zones; handicap park
ing spaces; service vehicle
spaces; President's office
white spaces; and visitor
parking white spaces in
front of Burns Tower.
3. We also enforce park
ing violation's year round
for parking in green time
zones. The green time

zones are 15 minute and 30
minute parking areas.
4. Parking is not allowed
on Chapel Lane and Stagg
Way between midnight and
6:00 am.
5. Parking is not permit
ted in the President's Office
white parking spaces on
Atchley Way. A parking
permit must be issued by
the President's Office when
parking in these four
spaces.
6. Parking is not permit
ted in the white curbed vis
itor parking spaces in
Pacific Circle in front of
Burns Tower. A visitor tem
porary parking permit is
issued by the receptionist in
Burn's Tower.
7. The one dollar tempo
rary
parking
permit
received from the parking
meters on campus is good
for one day. One meter is
located in Pacific Circle
near the Faye Spanos
Conservatory.
Another meter is located
at the entrance to the Long
Theater Parking Lot. In
addition,
you
cannot
change the date and use
this temporary permit day
after day.
8. What happens if I do
not pay for a parking tick

et? Section 4760 of the
California Vehicle Code
states that you cannot regis
ter your car if you have
parking tickets that are not
paid.
There is also an adminis
trative penalty fee for not
paying a parking ticket.
9. Section 12808.1 of the
California Vehicle Code
states that the Department
of Motor Vehicles (DMV)
will refuse to issue or
renew a driver's license if
the applicant did not pay
their parking tickets. There
is also an administrative
penalty fee included.
10. If you have over five
parking tickets that are not
paid, Section 22651 (i) (1) of
the California Vehicle Code
will allow your vehicle to
be stored.
All outstanding tickets
must be paid before the
vehicle is released. The cost
for each ticket does not
include the tow bill nor the
storage fee.
11. What happens if my
vehicle needs repair? The
car I am using does not
have a University Parking
Permit Sticker?
You would go to the
Department
of
Public
Safety. We will give you a

one day or multiple day
temporary parking permit.
What if someone steals my
parking permit that I did
not seal on the window or
bumper?
You report the incident
to Public Safety. We will
issue a new permit applica
tion. The application form
is taken to the Finance
Center for a replacement
permit
12. A question often
asked is where does the
fine money for parking
tickets go? The University

uses fine money t0 ^j.
restore campus surf '
streets, repaint street madings repaint parking ,«
markings and replace v,
or damaged traffic sign>
The final thought is •
obey the parking regL:
tions like 99 percent of a:,
zens. If you do not pay th
parking ticket fine, th,
later results can becorn
very expensive. It is ai
individual choice.
Any questions may b
directed to Bob Calaway i
extension 3034.

Crime down in 96

Public Safety has com seven to four.
Alcohol violation arrest:
piled
crime
statistics
through 1996 and the good went down to three frri
news is that there were no five. Forcible sex offers
remained low, with onh
violent crimes reported.
= reported anc
Crime was also reduced
instances o
in most areas.
Motor vehicle thefts
Crimes on campus witi
showed significant reduc
tion, down from 14 in 1995 v..e biggest numbers con
tinue to be burglary am
to just six in 19%.
According to a report theft, although both cate
were
reducer
prepared by Cathy Biaieck,|jli
a be
arrests were up for drug
violations from six in 1995 year decline, down from i
to eight in 19%. Weapons in 1994 to 59 in 1996. Th*
violations arrests were
reduced bv three,

Use the Pacifican to tell your Valentine how you itt\

Three lines for two bucks!

Call Us For All Your
Computer Needs!
EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE!
NEW LOCATION I

Ralph's Software & Computers
429 East March Lane, Suite. C
(Just Last Of FOOO 4 LESS. March Lane & El Dorado)

For a mere two dollars cash, you can let your
Valentine know how much you care. Simply
print your message clearly on the lines
below—maximum 30 characters per line
including spaces—clip the coupon and
return it with your cash payment to the
Pacifican office, third floor Hand Hall by
S p.m. Monday, February 9th. Then look for
your message in next week's Pacifican!

BEATRICE ESCLARIN
OP-ED EDITOR

946-2114

Quote of the
TALI f 11JAIN
Week
Weekly news for the UOP community

Adopting a
part of our
city is a great
way to
demonstrate
your
leadership
and civic
pride."
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EDITORIAL
ink back to the last time
contributed your time to
ommunity.
iy did you really do it?
iugh some would say
give to the community
purely altruistic reasons,
1 foe it, most students do
1 order to put something
e'r resumes. The compen ln the "career" market
hlgn, we as students will
•^'os"8 f° po,ish UP our
in high
school
KJ
roamt of winning
0 ,0P notch univer-

ail starfcd
^

.i

I

*here we would train
*°P notch doctors,

•^journalists, teachers,
£°on and so on.
_^a" Had a variety of

ih

SCh°°L

there

studem J

™as

president

of

a«£'WlySh,eSeemed
of •>, ,

\

hli

0urs

HD fp
f

8Iven

the divine

» day to
the volvolunteer

Py on

for five different charities.
Were you surprised when
"Rosemary" got the full ride?
That's because throughout
our four years of high school,
we have been encouraged to
participate in extracurricular
activities and give to the com
munity in order to be chosen
by our dream university and
receive a scholarship.
Now that we've made it to
UOP, it's not over yet. The
competition to get a highly
J"'
paying
J
Jjob,
/ to get into
V/ graduMV* M
ate school, or to get a scholarship is so great, that what we
do outside of school might be
considered a factor along
with our grades.
Companies
such
as
Andersen Consulting in San
Francisco, Madrid Patricia
public relations firm in
Stockton and the Cesar
Chavez Central Library, also
in Stockton, all consider com
munity involvement a defi
nite plus when screening
applicants just out of college.
Even the Peace Corps asks

Josh Baker
Michael Grisuvld
Office Assistants

Connne Chance
Cara Turner

Production Staff
Layout

how
much
community
involvement you have had.
Certain graduate programs
within Harvard University
and
the University of
California, Berkeley, consider
community service a factor
when reviewing applicants.
The medical program at the
University of California, San
Francisco, thinks community
service is an imperative fac
tor.
Although the graduate
program
at California
1 V/^l Mill
M*
——'" * • v/1 1 I1M State
C
»W
University, Stanislaus does
not require that you give to
the community, its scholar
ship programs do.
Therefore, students are not
wrong in considering their
own interests when cleaning
up a highway. The fact is,
grades just don't cut it any
more.
There is no doubt that peo
ple benefit from our not so
unselfish contributions to the
community. I can't help but
ask, though, does the fact that
we have ulterior motives
1

affect the quality of service
we provide? Should our
hearts be in our work?
After mulling this question
over, the best answer I was
able to come up with is: There
are never too many people
helping the community. The
only problem is the amount
of time we have to spare. It is
clear that we should do all we
can to prove to our future
employers that we are quali
fied to work for them.
There are plenty of oppor
iuuiuo
iui eui
muuiius iu
tunities for
UOP students
to
help the community. All the
fraternities and sororities
work on various community
projects throughout the year.
The students in the Farley
House also participate in
monthly projects. The Circle
K club is also an organization
students can join in order to
become involved in the com
munity. There are many
more.
So, continue giving to the
community. By helping oth
ers, we help ourselves.

Hand H IIrepresen' toe views of a majority of the newspaper editors. What's your view? Mail us a letter, drop one off at our office on the third I
a

Uriah De Lozier
Christina Flowers

< or e-mail us at pacifican@UOP.edu. All letters must be signed and include a telephone number.

Christina Hmckim
Heather Smith

Faculty Adviser
Mr. Morns Brmvn
Dept. of Communication
How to. . .
AJnrrftst
• Display - We- accept both national and
local display advertising. We charge $10
per column inch. For more information,
contact our adirrtising staff at (209) 9462114.
•Classified - Classified advertising can he
purchased - $1 per line foe UOP staff and
students, $2 per line for all others Please
call Laura Benson at (209) 946-2115
Suhscnhe
• Payment of student fees entitles .

h stu

dent to one free ccpy of each issue. A year
subscription to It*- Pacifkan costs 530 ($15
per semster) Send check or money order to
3601 Pacific Aimuc Stockhm, CA 95211.
Attn: Subscnptums.
• The Pacifican »located »*i th, third ffoor
of Hand Hall (abutrKUOPl. Office hours
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Advertising: (209) 946-2114
Business (209) 946-2113
Facsimile: (209)946-2195
Max! 3601 Pacific Axmuc
Stockton. CA 95211
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OPINION

Contribute to the community [Question of the week
If you choose to Adopt-ASite (last semester now, full
school year in September 1998)
the City would like to
acknowledge your work by
placing a sign at your chosen
area. Your name or club logo
would remain for the length of
your community service com
mitment.
You lead by example, make
a positive change in your com
munity, call 937-8306 and
Adopt-A-Park or Bike Path.

Dear Editor:

COMPILED BY MATT JOHNSON

Why do you, or dont you^
participate in community service*
7 don't because I
rarely hear about
service
opportunities."
-Kyle Koto
Sophomon

Sincerely,
Rudy Gott
Adopt-A-Site Coordinator

Under new management
You may have noticed sev
eral changes in the Pacifican.
A new look, both on the front
and inside pages.
The
Campus section has been
renamed
metro.
The
Entertainment and Living sec
tions have been condensed
into one. These and other
changes have been made to
help us reach three goals:
•The Pacifican will strive to
be a first hand accountant of
news events rather than print
ing supplied material to insure
accuracy and relevancy.
•The Pacifican will have a
new orientation to the com
munity, not only the UOP
community but the Stockton
community at large.
•The Pacifican will expand
its resources, content, and
delivery methods to deliver
superior product.
We've cleaned up our con
tent. Our news section will be
the leading source of informa
tion to students, faculty and
the community. To allow for
more news and sports content
the Living and Entertainment
sections have been merged.

Your favorite content will still
be there, Soph Spot, Nothing
but Net, so don't worry.
As part of our commitment
to be a service to the Stockton
community at large, The
Pacifican will be more widley
available than ever within the
coming weeks. Fifteen offcampus distribution sites have
been lined up and we've hired
a new distribution manager to
ensure on campus deliveries
are comlete and on time.
The Pacifican is also follow
ing a trend of the 1990s. We'll
be available for your surfing
pleasure on the Internet within
the next few weeks. Look for
more information in next

week's Pacifican.
In order to meet our third
goal we have taken several
steps. Our new Advertising
Manager, Ms. Elena Romano,
has helped to revise our adver
tising policies and procedures.
We hope that by following
these new procedures we will
be able to provide our readers
with information on services
they need and our advertisers
more bang for their buck.
All in all it promises to be an
interesting semester at the
Pacifican. We always welcome
both comments and criticism.
Feel free to write a letter to the
editor or to stop by and talk to
any of the staff personally.

I would participate
more, but I don't
really have time."
-Lauren Cullop
Freshman

"I do community
service, because
people are much
more important
than things."

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
Free day of training from the IRS
Saturday, February 7, 1998
Weber Hall, West Gate Center
If interested, please contact Prof, Eakin at
946-3913
No Experience Necessary!

|mew student
DENTAL PLAN
Professional • Comprehensive
Check For Glaucoma, Eye Health
Prescription For EyeGlasses

Dr. Michael Johnson O.D.
368-9660

2350 W. Kettleman Ln. Lodi

SIO.OO Off With Coupon

No charge for
diagnosis and x-rays

°n|y <5700
* per year
Save money and your teeth!
Enroll Now!
lall for a brochure - (800) 655-3225

I participate to help
those in need."
•Shoresh Sharafa
Junior

"I'm busy studying*
people won't have to
help me in the
future."
-Ian Sifoen®
Freshmo"
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U.S. involvement in Chiapas Iraq's real victims
Otar Editor:

hacked
to death with
machetes
at
a village in south
forty-five men, women
ern
Mexico.
The Mexican gov
children were shot and
ernment and the U.S. govern
ment expressed shock and
outrage.
What utter hypocrisy! For
years the School of the
THE ONE AND ONLY
MATCHMAKER
Americas at Fort Benning,
Georgia, has been training
death squad leaders for counterinsurgency work against
leftist groups like the
Zapatistas in Mexico. Many
members of the Atlacatl bat
talion involved in the El
Mozote massacre in El
Salvador were trained at the
WHAT IS THE MEDIA
School of the Americas.
SAYING ABOUT ORLY?
Americas Watch has stated
that most of the weapons the
Phil Donahue Show
United States supplies to
ha Unique personal matchmaker..
Colombia,
ostensibly to fight
Ron Reagan Show
drug
trafficking,
were instead
born a matchmaker..."
going to paramilitary groups
Solly Jesse Rafael Show
involved in torture, disap
service is designed for the
aonals..."
pearances and massacres of
AM Los Angeles Show
peasants.
't* of Orly's clients were married live on
This isn't accidental. This is
.The wedding of the year"
deliberate policy! It is part of a
lyewitness News (ABC)
strategy called low-intensity
Mv world renowned matchmaker..."
warfare. Since guerrillas
KTIA Morning News
depend on popular support,
matchmaker in action..."
the idea of low-intensity war
Jewish T.V. Network
fare is to do such horrible and
ts a real marrige broker..."
Montell Williams Show
despicable things that the peo
Odfs clients are simply top of the line..."
ple will be so sickened and
Urvcland Tonight Show
demoralized that they will no

URLY

touch of class..."

***** County News Channel
champagne wishes..."

Northwest Show, Oregon
one and only matchmaker..."

Evening Seattle Show
«sn investment in your future..."

"" l)lml Mty Show, Canada

a sixth sense..."
Enquirer

dream date for you..."

County Register
».

the sincere singles..."

Heritage Weekly
a,1"nai'>

1

end internationally

*»geles Times

1^.

tfl^s
5

the rich and successful.."

Morning Newspaper

countless introductions..."
Hills Today
1,1 T*lk

Radio™°'matchmaking

'oaithmaker with a sixth sense..."
Nashvll,

e

Radio

celebrity matchmaker .."
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longer support the guerrillas.
Some of these atrocious acts
are disappearances, torture of
children in front of parents,
mutilation of corpses, goug
ing out of eyeballs, behead
ings and placing of severed
heads on pikes, etc.
This is all necessary to
make the world safe for the
Fortune 500 and to ensure
their access to cheap labor and
natural resources. A popula
tion made docile by terror is
less likely to organize unions
or complain about wages,
working conditions and envi
ronmental pollution in facto
ries operated by multinational
corporations. Remember the
memo from Chase Manhattan
bank that was made public a
few years ago. It stated that
the Zapatistas needed to be
eliminated to restore investor
confidence in the Mexican
economy.
Subcommandante Marcos
blamed the Mexican govern
ment for the massacre. He
didn't go far enough. He
should have blamed the U.S.
government, the School of the
Americas and the global capi
talist system as well.
Sincerely,
Gary Sudborough

Clinton's actions. Why
should innocent people die
Lost in the recent round of as a result?
saber-rattling between the
U.S. foreign policy in the
United States and Iraq is the Middle East is the same old
fact that over five hundred imperialist policy followed
thousand Iraqi children have by the British and French—
died of starvation and dis that is, keep all Arab states in
ease because of the embargo a weakened condition so the
against Iraq. This has been large oil companies can bet
reported
by
reputable ter exploit the oil reserves of
human rights
the region. That
In a sense, the is why weapons
organizations,
as well as by war against Iraq and aid went to
both sides dur
independent
has continued. ing the Iranobservers like
Iraq war and
Ramsey Clark.
However, it has largely been why the CIA has aided the
ignored by the U.S. media. Kurds at various times and
More people have died in then withdrawn aid when it
Iraq because of the sanctions appeared the Kurds might be
than were killed in the successful in their quest for a
Persian Gulf War due to the homeland. Keep everyone
allied bombing raids. In a fighting and weak!
This policy may benefit a
sense, the war against Iraq
tiny clique of oil executives
has continued.
There is incessant talk in and rich investors, but bene
the U.S. media about punish fits neither the common peo
ing Saddam Hussein for his ple of the Arab countries nor
actions.
How
would the average American citi
Americans feel if our coun zen. That is to say nothing of
try was bombed for some the abominable immorality
thing President Clinton did of starving innocent Iraqi
or didn't do? I'm sure many children for the sake of the
Iraqis don't approve of profits of the oil companies!
Saddam Hussein's actions,
Sincerely,
just as many Americans
Gary Sudborough
don't approve of President
Dear Editor:

Oprah singled out by Texas cattlemen
SCOTT SWITZER
Pacifican Staff Writer
In Texas, there is a highly
controversial debate going
on. Oprah Winfrey is being
charged with costing Texas
cattlemen $10.3 million for a
show she aired on April 16,
1996, dealing with the dan
gers of Mad Cow Disease.
The cattlemen are now suing
Oprah for violating an agri
cultural defamation law.
On the April 16th show,
Oprah made a statement that
she may never eat another
hamburger, and cattlemen
charge that that statement
with the rest of the show cost
them the $10.3 million.
Cattlemen charge the
show was meant to stir up
feelings
of
resentment
toward beef. They claim

Oprah's show caused an
unnecessary panic in dealing
with the safety of U.S. beef.
Unfortunately for the cattle
men,
Oprah
merely
expressed her own feelings,
and there is nothing illegal
about that.
Charles Babcock, the
lawyer representing Oprah,
brought out facts that the
Texas cattlemen could not
even prove that it was Oprah
who caused beef prices to
drop. Babcock referred to a
survey taken just before the
Winfrey show aired. It
showed consumer confi
dence in beef at 82%. The
same survey, taken a week
after the show, showed that
consumer confidence had
dropped a mere 2%. This is
not quite the panic that Texas
cattlemen would have peo

ple believe that Oprah
caused.
William Hueston, a profes
sor at the University of
Maryland, and former work
er of the USDA, was invited
to attend the show as the
voice of reason. He claims
Oprah stirred up a "LynchMob mentality" on her show.
When asked on the show if
Howard Lyman's disparag
ing remarks towards beef
were overexaggcrated or not,
Hueston had no argument.
He said on the stand that he
simply did not want to start a
fight with Lyman.
Whether Oprah was in the
right or in the wrong with
her comments is irrelevant.
The fact of the matter is that
she has a right to state her
own opinion as long as it is
her opinion.

She did not encourage
people to stop buying beef,
she did not encourage people
to panic. If anyone is guilty
of causing panic, it is the cat
tle industry themselves.
They started dropping prices
even before the show aired,
anticipating its bad publicity.
If William Hueston can sit
in court now and point out
all of the false remarks on the
show, why could he not have
done that when he was on
the show? There were thir
teen shows similar to
Oprah's on Mad Cow
Disease, why is the Oprah
Winfrey show being singled
out?
Should this case be lost, it
will be an injustice to her and
to all of those people who
still believe in the freedom of
speech.
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Human cloning: A new and risky breakthrough
JACLYN EDWARDS
Pacifican Staff Writer
Imagine a world with
duplicate human beings from
our past, present, and future.
The possibility of human
cloning could lead to an inter
national backfire of villains
created by ignorant scientists.
When Ian Wilmut cloned
the famous sheep, Dolly, he
never intended to include
humans in his research. Since
Dolly, Wilmut has argued that
cloning animals has many
potential uses, such as new
medicines.

But, "to contemplate using
our present technique with
humans would be quite inhu
man." American lawmakers
agree.
The Food and Drug
Administration plans to regu
late human cloning and will
shut down anyone who tries.
Similarly,
the
National
Bioethics
Advisory
Commission, set up by
President Clinton, has recom
mended that human cloning
be declared illegal, as already
done in several other coun
tries. These institutions and
more have aimed to attack

anyone who violates what
they call human ethics.
Despite
the
negative
response, physicist Richard
Seed has set out to beat the
odds
Reporting from National
Public Radio, Seed believes
that "cloning and the reprogramming of DNA is the first
serious step in becoming one
with God. God intended for
man to become one with him
self, and therefore, we should
be able to extend our life
indefinitely."
Others have argued that in
a democratic society we do

Pop quiz: What do Dolly
Browning, Gennifer Flowers,
Connie Hamzy, Paula Jones,
Kathleen Willey, and Monica
Lewinsky have in common?
The answer is that they all
either claim to have had an
affair or been propositioned
by President Clinton. The
next question is: Why does
anyone care?
It has become quite obvi
ous that the president of our
nation is a firm believer in the
11th commandment: Thou
shall not OMIT adultery.
Virtually every one of us has
watched the news a little
more often recently just to see
Clinton dance around the
issue and yet according to
February's Time Magazine,
Clinton's approval rating was
at 59 percent a few days after
the most recent chapter in the
story became public.
The issue that more people
seem to be concerned about is
whether or not Clinton has
lied to the American people
and perjured himself on the
stand. Lets face it, he is a mid
dle-aged man and Lewinsky
is a reasonably attractive
woman less than half his age.
Clinton simply skipped buy
ing the Corvette and went
straight to stage two of his
mid-life crisis.
No one can claim that they
have not seen similar situa
tions before. The only people

to which the entire situation
should be of interest are the
President's family. I am sure
Hillary would divorce him,
but then, who would run the
country?
Anyway, Clinton is an
expert politician. His job in
life is to avoid saying any
thing that he can't dance
around later. For example,
one of the earliest potential
lies of his presidential career
was that he did not smoke
marijuana. He stated that he
had never broken the laws of
his country. Clinton tried
marijuana while in Europe, so
technically, he did not lie.
The Lewinsky case is simi
lar. The President has only
stated that he did not have
sexual intercourse with
Lewinsky. He has ignored or
avoided all other questions,
including allegations of oral
sex.
Back to my original point:
Why does anyone care? As
long as the President does an
acceptable job of running the
country, I really could not
care less about his personal
life.
As a final thought, I would
like to throw in an appropri
ate quote from Dave Barry,
"The question is, why are
politicians so eager to be pres
ident? What is it about the job
that makes it worth revealing,
on national television, that
you have the ethical stan
dards of a slime-coated piece
of industrial waste?"

cloning

the horror of mass cWr,,
destructi
placed in the wrong hand^
Even if American scient
are responsible f0r tb
actions, what would prevt
an outsider from abusingti
scientific research?
be a day when nations
faced with another Hit!
Stalin, or Saddam Hussein
Dolly took 277 tries be!
the cloning was a success
Seed or anyone else create
deformed human being y
will be responsible? Hum
should not be the produc
trial and error even if it me
science is limited by law.
Will fa

She said. .

He said.
MIKE COMB
Pacifican Staff Writer

nnt ncnallv
not
usually oass
pass laws outlawing something before there is
actual or probable evidence of
harm. Ruth Macklin, a writer
for U.S. News & World Report,
stated "Even if human
offers no obvious benefits to humanity, why ban
it?"
If people do not think
about the possible conse
quences of human cloning,
we may see another tragic sit
uation similar to the atomic
bomb. At one time the Abomb was considered a wise
weapon to possess. However,
humans are now faced with

simply no longer surpri;
to hear about this type
thing.
This would no doubt
Lately, everyone has been
getting their fill of the doubly true for Presid
President Clinton scandal, Clinton who has faced si
so I will skip the details of lar accusations involv
sexual relations with l
the affair.
I have been listening to other women. In this ag
the radio and reading the lightning speed informa
paper, and it seems to me systems, everyone hi
that much of the American every story, and the ord
public feels
that
the get old quickly.
The public is tired
President is doing a good job
being
constantly bombai
leading the nation. His pub
news
on this case,
with
licity polls, the last I heard,
thev
would
like their p
were stationed right around
dent
to
get
a
chance to
a 60 percent approval rate.
I recently learned in a centrate on his job ra
political science class that than his sex life.
Which politician n.
this is a good rating for any
sitting President, not to perfectly clean rec
mention a President in the Probably few, and then
midst of a huge scandal. I probably few civilians
have also heard many have perfectly clean ret
reports stating that the pub either. If Clinton did as
lic does not care what intern to lie about t eir
Clinton does in his private tions and, in doing soj
life so long as he can suc jure herself in the cou
a
punishabte
cessfully rule our nation. is
However,
the fac
However, the public does
feel that asking one to per President had
jure herself, and that lying tions is not punishabi •
What I am saying ^
are serious crimes that could
be worthy of impeachment. the President should >
The public's lack of a reac thought of as a mora
tion in regard to the for our countryPresident's possible sexual have different 1
relationship itself may be morality. Therefore,
rooted in many sources. It is not need one 1X1311
my opinion that the media's display of Arrl(f.|C'? b
constant search for any pos perfection. It is his
sibly questionable activities as a political lea J
in the lives of politicians has United States and
jaded the public; they are more.

ALISA EICH
Pacifican Staff Writer

Current
frenzy in
the White
House

! •

;
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,jh Highlight

rOPA: Ahead full!
hX ZAMANSKY
tiro Editor
.01'A- Everyone knows
L: it stands for (College of
• I'acitic Association), but
|
ictlv goes on behind
closed doors when 25
Imlvrs .sit down and
(ride what is in store for the
pee of the Pacific7 Sitting
ivn with Katie Wharton,
pasident of COPA, one
i that what this organipt does,'as stated in the
ision Statement:
I "To promote actively the
of a citizen leader by
resenting student ideas,
ering
student/faculty

ALEX ZAMANSKY
METRO EDITOR

946-2114

interaction beyond the class
room, providing leadership
opportunities, and facilitat
ing communication between
the
students
and
the
Cf

~

COPA fulfills this promise
by holding various work
shops which instruct stu
dents how to properly write
a resume and how fo use the
internet to the fullest degree.
"We also have seats on cru
cial College of the Pacific
committees that affect stu
dents' lives here at the cam
pus," said Wharton. COPA
firmly believes that by
actively participating during
the meetings, you can make a

dfican of the Week

r. Grace Covell

*A ZAMANSKY
can Staff Writer

difference here at U.O.P. as
Head Resident of Grace
Covell. This is Mosby's second
[Everyone knows that Grace year
reigning
as
Head
I Hall is the laigest dorm Resident and while he is busy
'he campus of the taking care of you, he is loving
sity of the Pacific hous- every minute of it! You may
over
wonder
just what
exactly
b e i n g
H e a d
Resident
is
all
about. He
is
busy
supervisten
s ing
5 resident
^assistants
and twen
ty
front
- . ing I t s business as usual for Mosby
d e s k
N this
(
Rrt^t responsibility, assistants. Mosby advises the
' ™one like a challenge community council on impor-

^ challenge? One time when the occasional
not everyone knows problem occurs, Mosby is
J*** he is always there to discipline and advise
around succeed- the person in need. This may
li "8 Grace Covell an seem like a burden of a job to
' P^ce to stay more anybody else, but to Mosby
^ each day.
being Head Resident is fun.
ln Mosby '
is making
See Pacifican, page 12

Members of ( OPA meet twice monthly to plan activities to improve the quality ofUOP life.
difference by helping to
make important decisions on
the various committees, such
as where parts of tuition
goes. Moreover, you will
learn about your school's
politics. COPA is not only
about school business, but

abouthaving a good time,
too. Their biggest activities
of the year include the
Annual
Student/Faculty
BBQ. Meetings for COPA are
in the Conference Room in
the
WPC
every
other
Tuesday at 7:30; everyone is

welcome!
Kelly Wharton
reminds us that, "students
don't often realize just how
important their voice is and
how just one person can
make a difference. Don't sit
around and complain — do
something!!"

Attention: The results are in.
Do you think your faculty advisor provides adequate academic direction?
Various student opinions on the
subject:
"There should be more help to find
your major."
— Natalie Farmer
"My advisor has always been avail
able, answered all my questions, and
has gotten me out of sticky situations."
— Stephanie Miller
"Mr. Phillips takes care of me."
— Richard Black
"I only see him to add classes."
— Brian Tibbens

1 Yes
No
1
Apply now to study abroad

"I'm a freshman and he had helped me *
be in the right direction."
— Joel Coif S

™
~
~
The application deadline the application must be com
for Study Abroad in Fall pleted and handed in to
1998 is Monday March 2, International Programs and
1998. The is a strict dead Services by the above date.
line, meaning no applica You will need to obtain a
tions will be handed out on medical check-up, get any
or after that date. In order to necessary
vaccinations,
be eligible for Study Abroad, write an entrance essay.

2

complete the application,
and begin applying for your
passport and visa. You will
also need to allow ample
time for faculty recommen
dations, as professors are
See Study obrood, page 12
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Greek Life
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AKL went on a retreat to Lake Tahoe, the weekend 4*
of January 23rd to the 25th. Some of us went gam- ^
bling, snowboarding, skiing, and others just hung out
. J IL
L_: _
I).. L_
-*RRI V* -**NR*RR A ••
around
the cabin.
Rush
is on and NT/I
we are
having a"
great time. On the 25th, we had an intense Superbowl Y
Party, that you lazy people missed because you were J
unpacking or you thought school started on Tuesday,
The 27th we had a social event, where 25 large pizzas
J
S~\— iL . *3OlL
a .4 -» K-srKn/'iin ^A1. *
were consumed.
On
the 28th, we l>
had
a barbecue followed up by a couple of special guests — entertain- 0
ment that night was interesting. Our Open House was f|
on the 30th. The 31st was Mardi Gras Casino Night at Q
AKL, where people won different prizes for their winning tickets.
M

It goes without saying that UOP Greeks are once A
again busying themselves with the onset of a new
Rush season, and those roaring Archites are no exception. Last Thursday Alpha Kappa Phi held a very suc
cessful open house, and we were pleased that many O
UOP students and faculty could experience our great £
home first hand.
Rush is a very exciting period for Archania, and all
of us are eagerly anticipating to the addition of fresh *
names and faces to our composites. Also, in the spirit X
of spring cleaning, the men of Archania are looking J
forward to sweeping rush for the third straight year!!!! y

Z A B X A E < T > r K A M N O r i 0 P X

Breast of Chicken Sandwich
Marinated Carved from the Bone

"Stockton's Best"
Hamburger
100% Pure Ground Fresh Chuck All
natural Pacific Coast Grain Fed Beef

Rotisserie Chicken
with Fresh Herbs

Barbcqued Beef Sandwich
from our Wood Burning Oven

Rotisserie Roasted
Breast of Turkey
Sandwich
Fresh Pacific Red Snapper

The Pacifican is
now hiring
office assistants
and production
assistants. Apply
at the Pacifican
office on the
third floor of
Hand Hall.

Pike helps to raise $43,00

Members of the Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity held a pre
sentation on Friday, December
12, 1997 for the San Joaquin
Food Bank. They delivered a
check for $1730.10 to the Food
Bank with the help from last
minute donations from Dean
Jess Marks and Dr. Carol
Hackley. Paul Rengh, execu
tive director of the food bank,
said, "we are able to turn
every dollar donated into $25
dollars of relief for foodless
families." So from the money
donated from the Pikes, the
food bank provides over
$43,000 in relief. The Pikes are
excited about surpassing their
goal. Community service
chairman Chris Reese says,
"every minute we spent out
there was worth it. Knowing
that families will be smiling

The men of Pike, giving to the community ofSti
for the holidays because of our
efforts makes us all smile."
The Pikes are hoping to raise
even more money next year
and hope to receive more sup
port from the campus and
Stockton community. "We
would however, like to thank
all those people who support

Junior College! Leading the Open Poetry Inte
way and winning Best and Radena Stage:
Speaker in the Tournament place in Junior li
Welcome fellow students was veteran Scott Stroud, and a Semi-Final
to yet another exciting who took 1st place in Open with her partn
in
semester here at UOP. Well, Impromptu, 1st place in Grieve
why you guys and gals were Open Extemporaneous and Parlimentary
out relaxing over the break 1st
place
in
Open Overall, UOP vva:
and watching the Broncos Parlimentary Debate with 3rd place in the Sv
beat the Packers, your his partner, Tim Burridge. race, once again sh
Forensics Team was busy Other successes include: Tim dominance as a
competing at tournaments. Burridge, who along with his university in Forei
My name is Nathan Carter 1st place in debate took a they didn't know
and as Vice President of 2nd
place
in
Open tournament will bi
Public Relations for your Extemporaneous
and
a on your very own
Speech and Debate Squad it Finalist award in Open pus February 6-9
is my great pleasure to Impromptu. Talia Jomini come anyone int
inform the student body of won 3rd place in Open Forensics to com:
our success at the past tour Persuasion,
Christopher see what a real tou
nament held at Modesto Jeffery won 2nd place in all about!
NATHAN CARTER
Pacifican Guest Writer

Slit!
SPIa

New Serving

Freshly Steamed
Artichokes

Salads
Fresh Squeezed Lemonade
"STOCKTON? BESTFAST FOOD CAFE

I

it

STOCKTON'S ONLY
Drive Thru Espresso
featuring: Espresso Roma, Berkeley's Best
WE only use Pacific Coast NATURAL BEEF and pork...
T h e i r f e e d i s a sweet
s w e e t eranola
r - — ~ofc com and
d grains...
—
The old fashioned way.
•World's First Oyster Burrito • Fresh Fish Tacos
• Jumbo Garlic Prawns • Rotisserie Chicken
• Fresh Squeezed Lemonade • Came Asada (grilled steak)
•Camitas (roast pork)

1612 Pacific Ave.

Phone Orders: (209) 95J-6261
4601 Pacific Avenue (one block south of March Lane)

ATM, VISA. Damn & MjatrrCaM

We accept ATM, VISA, Discover, & Mastercard

463-6415

ed us and helped i
warm. In particular,
like
to
recogi
University's Media
McCaffrey Center
Office, and all adm
faculty and student:
erously donated to
—Thank You.

Forensics team: A winner

Fish and Chips
Fresh Deep Fried Blue
Pacific Oysters

FEBRUARY

FRESH

*

NATURAL

•

NO LARD

AUTHENTIC
NEWYORK STYLE PIZZA
SANDWICHES - FSE5H SALADS - SOJP
DRAFT IFFL.'«

2300 W.Alpine Ave. 462-6668
(1 Block From 1-5)

$2,00 0;

Any Larffe •

WtilCOKU
one coupon pf

•IF

CAREER UPDATE

PACIFICAN

Money, majors, etc. Quick, pain-free... Need

BURTON jay nadler
Director of UOP Career
and Internship Center
Welcome back students to
J-hat promises to be a terrifj( spring semester at the

I niversity of the Pacific! I
Jant to encourage you to
in-, t stigate
internship
opportunities through the
(Jareer and
Internship
ijr'lke. Internships are fabJlous ways of applying
IJour developing academic
I 4ills to real world settings
j i.od an even better way to
JJrepare yourself for postJraduation
employment
ijpportunities.
Students participating in
nternships receive four
.nits of credit in exchange
br sixteen to twenty hours
t work per week. Some of
•Jiese internships are paid
|jositions but all of them
ive students the chance to
et a foot in the door of their

chosen field.
Invariably,
MARTHA SCHUSTER
students who accept an Assistant Director of
internship challenge come
UOP Career and
away with a greater sense of
Internship Center
career focus, business con
tacts and self-confidence.
Your Career and Internship
Some of the many compa Center is very excited to bring
nies that our UOP students you the 1st Annual Job and
are interning
Internship Fair
with
this
n
o
semester are
Wednesday,
Andersen
March
11th
Consulting,
from 3-7pm.
the European
The event is
Parliament,
being held onDSC commu
campus for all
nications,
UOP juniors,
Department
seniors and
of Fish and
graduate stu
Game,
the
dents who are
American
wanting
to
C a n c e r
sign up for onSociety, the
campus inter
World Trade
views,
full
11BI
Center,, NUMI,, Cal Trans,
time employment, or explor
Dream-works/SKG Music ing summer internship oppor
and KCRA-TV.
tunities.
So I want to urge you to
This year's Fair is being
See Money, page 12 made possible with the proud

sponsorship of Enterprise
Enterpris
Rent-A-Car. To participate,
the Career and Internship
Center is requiring all students
to attend an orientation ses
sion before the big event! Sign
up information and orienta
tion schedules are located in
the Career and Internship
Center, which is located across
Pacific Avenue in the second
floor of McConchie Hall.
We have scheduled orienta
tions for each week leading to
March 11th. The orientations
will consist of a quick review
of all the organizations that
will be attending the event.
We will also provide a screen
ing/evaluation for interview
ing techniques, resume devel
opment and helpful hints that
will get you ready to make the
most of the Job and Internship
Fair. The orientations are
quick, pain-free, and geared
towards assisting you in mak
ing the most of this promising

VIRGINIA LUCHETTI, M.A.

Paciflcan Guest Writer

If you are having some
personal problems that you
would like to discuss with
someone, you might have
thought about calling the
Counseling Center and set
ting up an appointment.
However, if you have never
been to a counselor, the
thought of talking about your
personal life can be scary.
What questions will the
counselor ask? What will
happen? How will I feel?
What will the counselor think
of me?
When you arrive for your
first visit, you will fill out a
few simple forms that pro
vide zthe counselor impor
tant information. After com
pleting your forms, your
counselor
will greet you. You
See lob, page 12
and your counselor will
speak privately about the
issues that are bothering you.
Everything that you and your
counselor discuss is held in
strictest confidence. After
you have had a chance to
explain your concerns, your
counselor will probably ask
questions so that she or he
1998-99 FINANCIAL AID
can understand your situa
tion as completely as possi
ble.
The counselor might ask
To receive priority consideration for
about your family, your
available funds. Jile your
school experiences or your
FAFSA or Renewal FAFSA
social life. Your counselor
will also try to help you clari
fy your feelings and thoughts
about the difficult situation.
Your counselor will try to
(pcitn-.arir Ante)
understand the world as you
see it and will even help you
have more compassion and
understanding for yourself.
.'i gyL
Your counselor will help you
. '•
zero in on your strengths and
i. ajr
.VW.
will cheer you on in your
HOP Priority Application Dale
3 ? . • v 2 > : S3: r* • attempt to improve your life.
FEBRUARY I S
. v - '••• ;
- ...
Sometimes, in addition to
£• . V-~ £•
; *T
•
helping you set goals for
fz.*i 4*!-tA %* -m -v v £
Cal Grant Deadline
counseling,
your counselor
*
2
^
- - *7
will
recommend
that you
MARCH 1
read
certain
books,
practice
*relaxation
techniques or
Financial Aid Office • Hand Hall
change some of your daily
living
habits.
The
Counseling Center can be
reached at 946-2525.
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Continued from page 9
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He enjoys his job as it helps
him gain experience for his
career goals later in life.
John Mosby wants to be
work in the education field.
Working here at UOP is help
ing Mosby prepare for the
future. Mosby wants to work
at another college as residence
life director eventually mov
ing up to Dean of Students or
Vice President of Student
Affairs. Here at UOP, Mosby is
also a student as he is busy
working toward getting his
masters degree and he wants
to receive his doctorate as
well. Mosby received his bach
elors degree in English at St.
Mary's College. He got his
masters in counseling and
educational psychology in the
lovely bay area right here in
California.
As Head Resident, Mosby
has increased his appreciation
of the value of living together
as a community. Mosby has
also realized his role as an
educator to residents and staff.
This job has given Mosby the
drive he needs to further his
wanted career as director of
student life.
Let us take a peek at what a
day for John Mosby is like. He
wakes up and in the morning
depending on the day he is
working in the office in the
lobby of Grace Co veil. In the
afternoons, Mosby deals the
residents who need discipli
nary help and or advice.
Lastly, at night you will find
Mosby in class learning his
way to the career of his
dreams. Even though this
packed schedule
leaves
Mosby hardly any time for
free time, there are still several
advantages Mosby has taken
advantage of. He lives in cozy
furnished apartment with free
utilities. His education is paid
for as well as discounts for

Study abroad.
continued from page 9

I

busy during the semester.
There are many pre-requisites which need to be
filled
before
studying
abroad, such as a mandatory
Cross-Cultural
Training
Course.
Please see our

books at the bookstore. With
medical health benefits Mosby
is well taken care of. At times,
he doesn't get privacy like he
would like as people are
always dropping by to see
him and or his phone is ring
ing off the hook. This makes it
hard to separate his personal
life with his professional life,
but Mosby is not one to let that
discourage him. Mosby likes
to work with the various peo
ple he has come in contact
with and as you have read it is
never boring.
Sadly, Mosby will be fur
thering his career and that's
great, but he will be leaving
us. Mosby is proud of Grace
Covell as he states, "For me
and for other people it is the
best place to live on campus.
For a new student who wants
to get involved, there are so
many people here to meet."
Everyone has a hero or
someone who has influenced
their life in one way or anoth
er. Mosby will never forget a
supervisor he had in college.
Mark Jaime challenged Mosby
to learn from experiences and
to take pride in his life and in
his job. Obviously Jaime was a
good influence on Mosby
because Mosby always gives
one hundred percent in what
ever he does not just because
he has to, but because he
wants to.
John Mosby has obligated
himself to everyone in Grace
Covell Hall as Head Resident
and has proven over and over
again that he always wants to
be the best resource for every
one in all areas. Mosby has
definitely made a difference
not only at UOP but to every
one he has come in contact
with. He will definitely be suc
cessful in anything he pursues
in the future and most of all he
will definitely be missed once
he leaves the University of the
Pacific and Grace Covell.
Good Luck John Mosby!
Overseas Advisor about this
and other requirements.
Studying abroad cannot
be a hasty decision, so visit
the Bechtel Center (or call
Laura at 946-2246) for addi
tional information and assis
tance in choosing and
applying for your program.
The world awaits......
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Dr. Rangel has the answers

LARA ZAMANSKY
Pacifican Staff Writer
Are you interested in
becoming a professional in the
medical field? Or do you just
need some extra information
about what it takes to go to
medical school and become a
doctor. It is always nice to
speak with someone who has
"been there, done that." Dr.
Carlos Rangel of Rangel
Chiropractic in Stockton
knows all about what you are
going through now and what
you might go through later.
Dr. Rangel is a practicing
chiropractor right here in the
Stockton. He has been prac
ticing for five years at his own
offices, known as lxangei
Rangel
Chiropractic. Rangel studied
for many years at Live
Chiropractic West College in
the Bay Area. Basically, a chi-

Job
Continued from page 11

event. Available dates are as
follows:
""Friday, February 6th,
llam-CIC Office
2pm-WPC#224
•Tuesday, February 10th
lpm-Career/Internship Office
•Wednesday, February 11th
lpm-Career/Internship Office
•Friday, February 13th
1lam-Career/Intern Office
2pm-Education#208

Money.
Continued from page 11

act fast and take the first
step by coming over to our
office, which is located on
the
second
floor
of
McConchie Hall across
Pacific Avenue, and sign up

*rr»rL-c on
on areas of
^ Jam*. """" '
ropractor iworks
the back like the spine and
nervous system. They use
various treatments to help
heal problems relating to the
spine and nervous system that
may result from car accidents,
strain and overwork, or just
age.
Dr. Rangel wants to get
involved
here
at
the Dr. Rangel is coming to UOP.
University of the Pacific with
the all the medical groups like appreciated by all who fcJ
the pre-physical therapy club, ten."
While it's hard to decide
the medical club, etc. Dr.
what
actual job you may want
Rangel enjoys his profession,
and he wants to be able to to pursue in the medical fiel
pass on his views and insight after college, Dr. Rangel wilf
to students here at U.O.P so be guest speaking here ,at
that they will be that much UOP soon to answer qucy
more far ahead down the tions you may have.
We will be welcoming fi
road.
roau. One
unc student
aiuuc.t believes
Rangel
very soon with cofr
that advice like this coming
cerns
about
our own future
from someone who has the
and
questions
and hope k
experience states, "His advice
and opinions will greatly be has the answers.

•Tuesday, February 17th
lpm-Career/Internship Office
•Wednesday, February 18th
lpm-Career/Internship Office
•Friday, February 20th
llam-Career/ Intern Office
2pm-McCaffrey Conf. Room
•Tuesday, February 24th
lpm-Career/Internship Office

6262 West Lane
y5 ^
,
s
Bargain Matinees in () <«
'
Advance Ticket Sales
I.V^J Available at the Box Office

JL>\

[g]

Great Expectations - R
Daily: (2:00,4:30) 7:10,9:35
Early Shows FSS (11:30) _

The Full Monty - R
Daily: (4:40) 7:05,9:30

Deep Rising - R

So, come in to the Career
and Internship Center to
schedule an orientation date
that best fits your needs as
there are a great many
employers that are waiting to
meet you!
for
an
Internship
Orientation.
While this
summer and next fall may
seem to be a little ways out,
planning internships takes
time and those that start
early are able to secure the
openings that best fit their
needs.

Daily: (2:20,4:35) 7:20,9.40

I Early Shows FSS: (11:40)

I Spice World - PG

II r,
:i... o.->n
c.-jm 7-40
Daily:
(3:20,5.30)
7:40. 10-M
I Early Shows FSS: (11.15J- )

Tomorrow Never I
/ Shows

I Good Will

[9:55

Daily: (1:45,
| Early

| Hard

Daily:
Early

f:A 7:25,9:45

; FSS:

_ Kid - PG
IStar

La;!^howFSSTI^UIThe Education oithe
Littje
.ittie Tree
iree
. 77,,?5?5.9:45
•
DaHy:^:'5,4.45)725^

Mr. Ma^oo

PG.

10,12:55)

to the 1998 Dolta "Delta Delta
Spring New Members

A/

•Jennifer
M oo</
Crystal Barnard
floMrntMegan IlminricH.
Whitney Wovrf
Yammih Hclroutli
Bernardettc Cloata Kia
*Crin
CJilchriat
ICnmar
Bianc Hatfield
Mcgan M
Cm
Sarah Trice
damie licit*

Jdmi'e

The—

now hiring dim

A'au a»m/<>
itandi
ArcAiwa
Siharradt '/'a6a/a6«i
Murra.y
Tracy Tel Iyer
«: frfceon Tanya Tejzfer
Me liana WHa^fv"
I^eanna William*
Kelay Yamane
TaarenZimmerman

tion assistants. .

are free at
a.m. on

A C I F I C A N
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Nothin' but net

JULIE ANTON
Living Editor

Mullen (left) is greeted in sorority circle by Iter new Theta sisters on Spring Bid
Ouv. U()P concluded another successfid Rush resulting in SB new sorority members.

Our cars are an important
part of our lives. Many of us
can't function without them (or
don't want to). But for those of
us who are lucky enough to
have a car here at school, main
taining our vehicles to keep
them performing at their opti
mum level is of great impor
tance. This week we will visit
some informative pages to help
keep our cars operating at their
best.
At www.cheron.com you
can download some cool new
software made especially for
your vehicle. Called "Wheels Software for your car",
Cheron's computer program
for Windows is described as
"automobile maintenance soft
ware for cars, trucks, motorcy
cles, and boats." Located in
Fortson, Georgia, the Cheron
company can help you monitor
your car's maintenance records
and expenses, create spread

sheets, and track gas mileage.
Download the info and try it
out for free.
A site I'm planning on keep
ing up on is located at
www.womanmotorist.com / ftr
s/lhbook.html. This is current
ly the only online auto maga
zine for women (men are more
than welcome to attend). You
can check out what's new in
the automotive world, includ
ing articles on safety, vehicle
reviews, maintenance, travel,
even racing, motorcycles, and a
chat room for avid readers.
There is also a great article on a
new book entitled Everything
Women Always Wanted To
Know About Cars But Didn't
Know Who To Ask by Lesley
Hazelton.
Another article to look into,
called
"Wanted:
Women
Mechanics", can be found at
www.vtc.edu/users/ crogcrs/
wanted.htm. It's an informa
tive piece on why female
mechanics
are needed
in today's
If
11
job market.
It's defin i t e 1 y
something
to consider.

test

Quartets: Keeping love in tune
LIE ANTON
Editor

The Singing Valentine
package will be delivered by
one of the Chapter's quartets
urprise your sweetheart and includes two great love
"> a special valentine. Once songs in barbershop harmo
a|n, the Stockton Portsmen
ny, an attractive memento,
| shop Harmony Chorus and a valentine. What better
he delivering Singing way to let someone know
l"'ines throughout
the s/he is special.
* ,(>n/Lodi
area
on
Deliveries will be made
"r*day,
Friday,
and between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00
February 12, 13, p.m. February 12, 13, and 14
to offices, residences, and
v'ng

' ^ vtto, i vtcp
K-wfcru twct
2c^*
v
k ' Ktatec# tcft A u*P
J***
u«Utrcf ^ WEPt A &***
•***- ; &**A.kWM»*M5E
CboM_

hospitals. There is limited
availability so place your
order soon.
Your contribution of S25
can be made by check or
money order made payable to
Stockton Chapter SPEBSQSA,
or with your VISA or
MasterCard.
For more information and
to reserve your Singing
Valentine, please call Lamar
Parish at 466-7361.

"It's so pristine, so pure, BO untouched by
humankind. It could really use a Starbucks.'

\

j

i i

i
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The "Soph" spot
human feats.
He is only six feet tall, but
this man among men can
Yes! We are back! Believe really slam and dunk. Oh
me, when 1 tell you that I yeah...his name is Hinds.
did nothing over the break, I Denver Hinds.
want you to believe it.
The question is, can he
Well, I have finally beat C. Colton? Probably.
stepped into the creme of I'd take 3-1 odds on Denver.
society: 1 have a television in
This tall blonde girl again
my room. No longer will 1 is causing havoc.
be denied by someone else's
We are eating dinner in
viewing rules. I am the mas the dining hall and 1 notice
ter of the house, keeper of she is playing with her large
the key, and sole possessor piece of cake that has a lot of
of
the
vanilla frost
remote con
ing.
There are all kinds
trol.
Well, let me
O
f of people out there. tell you, it was
course, this
But none compare a good thing
is not to say
that the frost
to my friend Alex
that 1 spend
ing was vanil
all my time
la and that her
Newburgh.
wa tc h i n g
shirt
was
e n d l e s s
white, because
hours of cartoons and bas after a few minutes of "play
ketball I do find time to see ing with her food," she
friends and go to class.
dumped her cake all over
Usually there is a ton of her shirt. You know, I have
funny, nonsensical mumbo- of sloppy, but this takes the
jumbo that 1 write about "cake!"
every week, but for some
There are all kinds of peo
reason nothing like that ple out there. But none com
happened this past week.
pare to my friend Alex
Well, that's not entirely Newburgh.
true. My friend Ken (who
I can't count the number
lives in the fashion capitol of times we go to parties and
known as Redding) told me the number of cans, glasses,
about two very cosmopoli or cups of certain "bever
tan folks known as Water- ages" we engulf.
Pump Willie and RustyBut what makes this guy
Bucket Johnson who run so special is that we can
and work a gold mine. I drink the same amount and
guess they are his neighbors while I will get totally (fill in
or something.
the blank), Alex will be fine,
But recent sightings in not even buzzed.
our very own gym here at
I hope you all had a great
UOP seem to suggest super break.

ALEX ZAMANSKY
Metro Editor

"Take That" is sound advice
KARISSA S. WANG
Freelance Writer
Female fans all around the
world are thanking their
stars that British pop singer
Gary Barlow chose music
over his other career choice becoming an astronomer.
Barlow isn't a household
name in space or here in the
States yet, but just hearing
the first few bars of "Back for
Good," most listeners would
recognize his voice and
Britain's 1995 hit, which was
ubiquitous on U.S. airwaves
and arrived on the charts
here last year.
"I'd always dreamed of
bringing Take That to
America and working with
these people," he entruses.
"I'm in another world here.
This is the real music busi
ness."
Barlow, who is 26, was the
lead singer and songwriter
for the British teen sensation
Take That. Three months
after the group broke up in
January, 1996, Barlow was in
the studio recording his solo
debut album, "Open Road."
When it was released in
Europe and Asia in the
spring, it shot to No. 1. The
album is scheduled to be
released in this country in
early January.
Eight of the 12 tracks on
his solo record were written
by Barlow - including a new
version of "Back for Good" and three of those tracks
have been reworked to
appeal to American listeners.
Barlow, who's often com-

Dr. Alan Ray's jokes
web site: http://www.telejoke.com
Dr. Alan Ray is a professor of Communication who shares his sense of humor through the
Pacifican and has a daily column in the LA. Times

WINTER OLYMPICS

CLINTON INTERNS

GLENN GO

The Winter Olympics are
being held in Japan next
month. The image of a
Godzilla monster roaming
the countryside will quick
ly fade. Tonya Harding
wasn't even invited.

President Clinton and Buddy
have an important appoint
ment coming up. The hound
is scheduled soon to be
neutered. And the dog will
get fixed.

John Glenn will go up in
space again so NASA can
study the effects of weight
lessness on seniors. Of
course at his age he won't
be able to drive. He can't
see over the steering wheel.

Gary Barlow goes solo after
pared to George Michael and
Elton John, remembers at the
age of 6 singing "Love Me
Do" into his shampoo bottle
during his childhood in
Cheshire, England. His dad
would make him sing proper
English: "She loves you, yes,
yes, yes..."
"I'm a great observer. I
love drawing from other
people's experiences. Every
day life brings new experi
ences."
Barlow's music ranges
from sweet acoustics to
mounting excitement, and
his flexible tenor voice adds
a rich quality to his charm
ing lyrics.
"I kind of think that my
music is very traditional,"
Barlow says.
"I want to be honest, and
that's what I'm doing."

1. Janet "Together Again'
2. Savage Garden "Truh
Madly Deeply"
3. Paula Cole "I Don't Warn
To Wait"
4. LeAnn Rimes "How Da.
Live"
5. Elton John "Somethmc
About The Way You 1.- •
Tonight/Candle In The
Wind"
6.
Bust
Rln*
"Dangerous"
7. Third Eye Blind "St:
Charmed Life"
8. Third Eye Blind "How •
It Going To Be"
9. Uncle Sam "I Don't F > '
Want To See You Again'
10. LSG "My Body"

Comfortable living...
at Adobe Haciendas
— Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms —
• QUIET & SHADY
• 2 INVITING SWIMMING POOLS
• PRIVATE BALCONIES & PATIOS
• 2 NEW LAUNDRIES
• AIR CONDITIONED
• GAS INCLUDED
• FREE BASIC CABLE

:S,GsKEffimTC,mocRAM

478-1950
39 GATEWAY CT OFF EL DORADO & MARCH LN

LIVING
Scandal leaves the President in the 'Dog' house
before election day, a scan
dal erupts that threatens to
[ Dustin
Hoffman
and cripple the President's bid
L^ert De Niro lead an all- for a second term. But before
ETcast in Barry Levinson's the incident can cause
Eg The Dog. Written by irreparable damage, a mys
Hilary Henkin and David terious fixer is called to the
Krnet. this comedy focuses White House. The ultimate
W the machinations of spin doctor, Conrad Brean
lower as a presidential spin (De Niro), has the uncanny
loctor (De Niro) teams with ability to manipulate poli
'j celebrated Hollywood pro tics, the press, and most
ducer (Hoffman) to manu importantly - the American
facture a fake war. The film people.
Anticipating the reaction
>j|so stars Anne Heche, Denis
of
a frenzied press corps,
teary, and Willie Nelson.
fTless than two weeks Brean deftly deflects atten-

VFW LINE CINEMA

Dustin Hoffman as I Vu.tr The Dog's Stanley Motss, Hollywood's most t 'eative producer.

Robert Dinero as Conrad Brean, White House spin doctor.
Start A Rewarding Career

Need Something For

Valentine's Day?

TEACH

Wanted
Motivates indrvuiiuc- wtffi a
baccalaureate degree l< i\ come
•killed, Cuhfoniia-creJ't-haled
elementary oaHjjpnda teachrera. In justone year,earn your

CaiifiarniaTeachi«< Ch l.ntiaj,:
New classes start its June.

tion from the President by
creating a bigger and better
story - a war. With the help
of Stanley Motss (Hoffman),
a famed Hollywood produc
er and
his irreverent
entourage, Brean assembles
an unlikely crisis team who
orchestrate a global conflict
unlike any ever seen on
CNN.
The film's clever writing
and dry humor adds a realis
tic touch to this unlikely sce
nario (at least we hope it's
unlikely).
Through
the
twists and turns of the scan
dal, and the political snags
in which the characters often
find themselves, our Wag
The Dog political heroes suc
cessfully divert the attention
of the CIA, FBI, and the

The LOP Forensic Society
Can Help
Join us for a Flower Sale
M-F 9am-4prn
y

V. a; V.< tafiNJ
- rnnrjrF*"*-"'1"1"'1

TEACHER EDUCATION
INSTITUTE
A Fully Accredited
Teacher Credential Program
For Information Contact:

Teacher Education Institute
F.lk Grove Unified School District,
San Francisco Slate University
3510 Elk Grove-norm Road
F,lk Grove, CA ??f>24

to
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Top 10 Video Rentals
1. Men in Black
2. My Best Friend's Wedding

5. Contact

7. Austin Powers
8. Speed 2
9. Chasing Amy
10. The Fifth Element

For Rent

LOSE WEIGHT NOW!

Drakr ApanmcuUjr'

Debbie lost 21 lbs
and I lost 14 lbs

R3A \V. Stadium

> Two Bedroom. One Beth

You Can Too!

All Natural Products
Call Tracy 9 477-3248

good timet
Noon

ignorant American public, in
order to save the President,
the media, and our nation
from...ourselves.
The astounding secrecy
and mystery that surround
the current White House
scandal keep the characters
on the up and up while mak
ing the audience feel as
though they too are harbor
ing the clues to a national
cover-up that leaves the
American public shoe-less.
Wickedly fictional with
historical overtones truer
than many care to admit,
Wag The Dog examines the
blurred lines between poli
tics, the media and show
business, and successfully
entertains and enlightens its
audience in the process.

• Pinball

' Sports TV*
• WortdX «»«
Mkrohrewt
• Full Bar with
Daily Drlnfc
Spatial*

'Model open daiy

@9.99 Each
Oro«M»nWnAMacpnp*m
*
encyclopedias, game*. kIcjwcc. trjf_
laxty-jpr dnkkrn^ ksrwg
Ml nrninmcdBL itiutlUlwiMi
*****

'Unique 1,2&3
bedrooms
Part • Ike setting

Best Value!
'PoolSpa

Best Location!!

Grouse Run Apartments

937 021*

4738Grouse Run Dnve->209

SEatffiSftSBis~
rrpa.r. fgunoaLnarac. ithgwuv

C

m
.
Caesar's Software
Post Office Bo\ 78056
Stockton. CA 95.67
CI .,-1 he srfrrt r - fit fir* v«~-—
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Weekly soap opera update
arrived in England where she
planned to wed Jonesy. Later,
Susan saw Ivan and Vivian
and worried they might take
ALL MY CHILDREN:
Liza and Tad searched for baby Elvis back to Stefano.
the mystery woman who, Realizing Roman knew the
unknown to them, was mov truth about her and John,
ing through the passageways Marlena cautioned him about
in Adam's home. Believing he his "friend," Kristen.
GENERAL HOSPITAL:
had rats, Adam called for the
Rejecting help from Helena,
exterminator. Later Adam con
sulted a psychic. Erica blasted Nikolas asked Emily to be his
Dimitri for offering too little, speech "therapist." Bobbie
too late to help Bianca. Brooke helped Jason prepare the
prepared to visit Laura in baby's christening with Mike
Boston. Meanwhile, Hayley and Emily as his godparents.
and Mateo joined forces to get The Quartermaines were
the goods on Jim. Edmund upset when Jason named the
baby for Sonny. Carly arrived
had a surprise visitor.
as the baptism was in
DAYS OF OUR LIVES:
Unaware Jennifer, Jack and progress. Felicia was confused
Abby really were in Dayton, by James' kiss.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE:
Laura sent Peter there believ
Miss Stonecliff drugged
ing she was putting him off
their trail. Hope told Mike she Dorian's milk and tried to per
felt Bo betrayed her when she suade her to forget her suspi
learned of Billie's pregnancy. cions. Andrew and Tea shared
Vivian, Ivan and Jonesy a passionate kiss. Kelly told

KINGS FEATURES
SYND., INC.

both Ian and Blair about her
part in ruining the takeover
attempt. Mel and Cassie con
fronted Miss Stonecliff, who
collapsed. R.J. and Jacara, and
Hank and Carlotta arrived at
the same hotel and found their
reservations had been mixed
up.
THE YOUNG AND THE
RESTLESS:
Victoria walked into a sur
prise birthday party where she
later danced with Tony while
Cole danced with Ashley.
Diane told Victor she spends
time with Jack because he
helps her deal with Nikki.
Paul told Chris they should
consider having a baby.
Danny, meanwhile, told Gina
that he and Chris shared many
memories the night before.
Tricia worried about Ryan's
delay in filing for his divorce.
Sharon told a delighted Doris
that Cassie was her grand
daughter.

Puzzling weekly crossword
ACROSS
1 Lawyer's
due
4 lake as
one's own
9 Schuss
12 Get ready
for battle
1 3 Prefix re
the CMS
14 Muscle
quirk
13 Roadside
diner
17 Insepa
rable
18 All.
counter
part
19 Ladle
21 Caveat
word
24 Garbage
barge
25 Goose, in
Guadala
jara
26 Moreover
28 Plumber's
tool
31 Doggiebag fill
33 Vessel for
three men
35 Hoosegow
36 Simoleons
38 Follow re
lentlessly
40 Dernier
41 Hayseed
43 Sweet
waif
45 He knew
the gravity
of the
situation
47 Card
game
48 Partner of
plata

K
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Horoscopes
What's in your future?

Aquarius
Difficulties could arise
with a friendship, perhaps
due to a financial concern.
However, romance is a plus,
and you may become very
much involved.

Aries
A revision in your philo
sophical outlook is possible.
A new study will fascinate
you. Avoid a tendency to be
quarelsome. Share warm
times with family this week
end.

This should be a notable
week regarding career inter
ests. A raise, a new job offer,
a promotion or a success is
likely. The weekend accents
matters of the heart.

Gemini

Cancer
9 Race
official's
need
1 O Cattle
1 1 Bakery
employee
16 Figure
head?
(abbr.)
20 Soprano
Lily
21 Nitwit
22 Beige
23 Shib
boleth
27 Flop
29 Opera
star
Te Kanawa
30 Green
acres
32 Revue
segment
34 City that's
far from

Little
Rock?
37 Looks
angry
39
Pointe,
Mich.
42 Leather
whip
44 TV ad:
abbr.
45 Linguist
Chomsky
46 Penn
sylvania
port
50 Genetic
initials
51 Sort
52 Reason
for over
time
53 Attention
getter

Extra funds will become
available to you this week
Something could depress or
anger you early in the week,
but by the weekend, you're
cheerful, charming and con
tent.

Leo
Problems in parenting
may arise early in the week.
However, in romance, feel
ings will deepen. You may
receive a social invitation
from a business colleague.

Taurus

Delays in connection with
work could upset you this
week. However, you may be
making an important busi
ness contact socially. The
weekend favors having
guests over.

49 Profes
sional
54 Melody
55 Crescentshaped
figures
56 Fib
57 Dr.'s field
58 Gaze in
fear
59 Crucial
DOWN
1 Dieter's
target
2 Blunder
3 Ostrich's
kin
4 Turkey's
capital
5 Drop
6 No
longer
chic
7 Incites
8 Subjects

Pisces

It's a week that promises
you financial gains through
business interests. However,
relations with a co-worker
may be sticky. The weekend
is especially romantic.

Libra
You may feel that some
one has let you down early
in the week. Later, you1
have luck with collaborate
ventures and intellects
work.
Your personality
shines this weekend.

Scorpio

You'll have a clearer per
spective about a matter from
your childhood. Early week
domestic upsets will be
quickly resolved. The week
end finds you very much in
love.

A person you've help11'
out in the past comes to u •
This is
for help once again,
the week to make deals and
buy and sell. The weeken
favors romantic and sou
get-togethers.

Sagittarius

Capricorn

The early part of the week
finds you nursing a resent
ment, but you'll snap out of
it later when you meet with
a. wonderful romantic or
social opportunity. The
weekend is pure fun!

This is a topsy-turvy
for you in business,
back could be quick)
lowed by a triumphweekend you're at y°ur j \
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Softball, UOP vs. St.
Mary's

Thursday,
February 5th

1:00 p.m.
(Doubleheader)
Bill Simoni Field

Ichi Alpha Christian
Utllowship
•Prayer Meeting

|7:00a.m.

- 8:00 a.m.
|Z-Building West

Academic Affairs
Committee

IinterVarsity Pacific
\Christian Fellowship

Monthly Meeting
2:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
McCaffrey
Center
Conference Room

IWeekly Meeting
1600 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
IMcCaffrey
Center
Iconference Room

\V0P Men's Volleyball
I vs. Trinity College
17:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
I Spanos Center

P A C I F I C A N

MISSY DUBOIS
CALENDAR EDITOR

946-2114

Chi Alpha Christian
Friday;
Fellowship
February 6th, 1998

Lifelong
Learning/Drug &
Alcohol Program

Concert, Patricia
Shands, Clairnet

Dual Diagnosis
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Classroom Building B1

8:00 p.m.
Faye Spanos Concert Hall
$3 general admission, free
to UOP students and chil
dren under 12
For more information call
946-2415

ASUOP

Women's Basketball,
UOP vs. UC Santa
Barbara

Senate/Cabinet
Weekly
Meeting
6:45 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
WPC Conference Room

7:00 p.m.
Alex G. Spanos Center
For ticket info, call 9462UOP

Prayer Meeting
7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
Z-West Building

Chi Alpha Christian
Fellowship

Career & Internship
Center

Weekly Meeting
8:00 p.m.
Classroom Building 238

Student Orientation
Spring Job Fair
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m
WPC 122

for

Pacifica Folkdancers

Association of
Filipino-Americans in
Education

Folkdance Class
7:45 p.m. - 10:15 p.m.
George Wilson Hall

Meeting
5:45 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Classroom Building 122

This could be the start of
a delicious relationship.
It's hard to know what to expect from new neighbors. But when Starbucks moves into
town, you can expect the best. As the #1 purveyor of specialty coffee, we offer an exception
al collection of roasts, created from the finest coffee beans in the world. All our coffees are
roasted to a darker, richer, Starbucks Roast - meaning all of the subtle flavors are brought to
their peak, balancing acidity and sweetness. Whether you choose our exclusive Caffe
Verona or experience an exotic Bella Vista F.W. Tres Rios, you 11 taste the Starbucks commit
ment to quality. This could be the start of a delicious relationship.

I"
I

Now brewing in Stockton on the Miracle Mile!
Bring this coupon to the new Starbucks Stockton. When you buy on coffee or espresso
beverage, we'll give you a second beverage (of equal or lesser value) FREE.
One coupon per customer. Cash value 1120 Valid only at the Starbucks Stockton location. Not
valid at airport or Barnes & Noble locations. Offer expiies 3/31/93.

Starbucks Stockton - 2535 Pacific Avenue, Stockton
MKTIU
\i

\

I
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Look for the Pacifican
at one of its 15 o f f
campus distribution
sites starting this week.

STUDY
ASIA
SYRACUSE
ABROAD

School of Engineering

Weekly Meeting
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
McCaffrey
Center
Conference Room

Math Counts Program
6:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Classroom Building 126

Church of Lutheran
Confession

Educational Workshop
6:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Classroom Building 170

Internet and the World
Wide Web for Young People
8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Computer Lab 102

HONG KONG

Baseball, UOP vs. San
Francisco

BUSINESS &
LIBERAL ARTS
COURSES
GENEROUS

Monday,
February 9th

Lifelong Learning

IN

IN CHINA

Church Service
7:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
McCaffrey
Center
Conference Room

The Wright Group

Sunday,
February 8th

STUDY-TRAVEL

Hawii Club

Saturday,
February 7th

Campus Apostolic
Fellowship
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
McCaffrey
Center
Conference Room

Chi Alpha Christian
Fellowship
Prayer Meeting
7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
Z-Building West

1:00 p.m.
Billy Herbert Field
For more information call
946-2UOP

Tuesday,
February 10th

Women's Basketball,
UOP vs. Cal Poly

Confidential HIV
Testing

2:00 p.m.
Alex G. Spanos Center
For more information call
946-2UOP

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Cowell Health Center
Cost is free

"We pay cash for your used
music. Call for details."

-The P.An:

Healing Energy
Lecture And
Demonstra tion

Special Events
ommittee
Weekly Meeting

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
St. Joseph's Medical Center
$10 for entire series (addi
tional series dates: 17th &
24th)
For more information call
461-6889

Chi Alpha Christian
Fellowship
Prayer Meeting
7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
Z-Building West

Educational Seminar
Take Your Computer to the
Next Level: Improve Your
Efficiency at Integrated
Office Packages
Noon - 1:30 p.m.
Greater
Chamber
of
Commerce (445 W. Weber
Ave., Ste. 220)
$7 for Chamber members;
$10 for non-members
For more infomation call
943-5089

2:00

p.m. -3:30 pm

Taylor Conference Roo,

Wednesday
February 11th
Softball, UOP vs. Stanc

1:00 p.m (Doubiehead,

Bill Simoni Field

Stockton Svmphom
Audry Andrist, Pia
7:00 p.m.
Atherton Auditorium
Price Ranges from Si
$28, students are half [
For more information
951-0196 or 954-5110

Chi Alpha Christia
Fellowship
Prayer Meeting
7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
Z-Building West

Crossroads
Group Meeting
6:45 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Z-Building West

Alumni Associatioi
60 Plus Club

Residence Hall
Association
General Meeting
6:15 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
McCaffrey
Center
Conference Room

Power Topic
2:00 p.m.
University's S.Dining Ro
For more information
the Alumni Associatior
(209) 667-3693

Income Tax 30 Years Experience

GRANTS &

Jean Ford Enrolled Agen

SCHOLARSHIPS

INCOME TAX

CD • VINYL RECORDS • TAPE
(209) 951-8010
840 Benjamin Holt Drive
Stockton, CA 95207
In Lincoln Center

STUDY
IN ENGLISH

Individual - Business - Estate - Trusts
Mon-Sat: 10-10
Sun: 12-8

2728 Pacific Ave.
Gall for appointment (209) 462-4510

NEw WiNTEG MOURY

INTERNSHIPS

> B O T II I I |

MovExtCB IaT TuKl MAKcu 1»T
ClqjEO MQNCAYY!
CLOJIC TuEniAY LUNCNEI

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, l/Y 13244-4170
1-100-235-3472
sueb'oadGtyr.edu
http:/'sumweb.3yr.edu /dipa

L UN CH

WEt>

TKBU SEM 11:30-2:30

KiftltiER

TtE*

TMBU SUN 5:00-0:00

Dr. Carlos Rangel
The Waterfront Warehouse
445 W. Weber Ave., Ste# 242
Stockton, CA 95203

REJEGVATIOM* accepts®

474-6585
6629JENBABCAE)EBO ERIVE BEN MOLT & 1-5

Phone (209) 948-5070
Specializing in auto accidents

rrppllARY
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Pgcifican Classifieds
Help Wanted
Help Wanted
Suite 424 Stockton CA one-on-one tutors to
PT NANNY, 2 girls, 3 95207
work with local ele
& 6 yrs. Tues. - Fri.
Raise $500 in one mentary and middle
afternoons- flexible.
week.
Fundraising school youth and this
Driving req., $8/hr. opportunities
avail position pays $10 per
Start 3/1/98 Call John able. No financial hour.
Additionally,
or Peggy at 983-0808.
obligation. Great for there is a weekend job
Part-time position clubs. For more info opening for an assis
distributing advertis call (888) 51-A PLUS tant with 93.5 FM (The
ing materials. No sell ext.51
Cabin) as they need
ing involved. All mate
HELP WANTED^
someone to assist with
rials provided at no Men / Women
earn radio operations, news
charge. 1-800-YOUR- $375 weekly process- writing, and produc
JOB.
www.acmnet. i n g / a s s e m b l i n g tion. These are just two
com/postering/your- Medical I.D. Cards at of the many openings
job.htm.
home.
Immediate we currently have so
Photographers need openings, your local please come by to see
ed. Must have general area.
Experience us on the second floor
photography experi unnecessary, will train. of McConchie Hall
ence and be proficient Call Medicard 1-541- across Pacific Avenue.
in the darkroom. Paid 386-5290 Ext 118M.
Looking for a stu
position with flexible
The Pacifican is look dent who is familiar
hours. If interested call ing to hire a few new with computers and
946-2115.
writers for the news has a car to print the
ACTIVITY LEAD section. If you are paper
Wednsday
ERS Needed 10-15 interested, pick up an mornings. If interested
hours per week. Must application third floor pick up an application
be available 1:00pm- Hand Hall.
third floor Hand Hall.
5:00pm
MondayThe Career and
Do you enjoy work
Friday, February-May. Internship Center has a ing on Photoshop and
Work with girls age 6- wide variety of part- Illustrator and would
12 after school in time job postings that like to get paid for it?
Stockton.
$6.25- are available for stu The job consists of
Sb-50/hr. Training pro dents looking to get designing ads for The
ved. Make a differ- some experience and Pacifican over the
ence! Send resume to:
extra $$ for the semes weekends. If interest
Glrl Scouts
555 W. ter. The America Reads ed please apply third
benjamin Holt Drive, program is looking for floor Hand Hall.
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THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $1,500, which
ever amount is greater,

up to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
; rouH earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

(209) 951-3541

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.*
www.goarmy.cofn

Spring & Summer

EMPLOYMENT
fen!!®

osemite Concession Services Corp.1
offers you the opportunity 10 live & work in
one of the world's most beautiful sites. The
"Yosemite Experience" is a tradition of exceptional guest
service. If you have the ability to work hard and smile,
now is your chance to join our team.
Starting dates are between April & May for seasonal & yearround. full-time positions.
Wc arc currently acceptingapplications for a variety of positions
in all areas of hospitality service in cur hotels, restaurants, retail
& recreational facilities. Housing provided for applicant cnly.

^0r your Information worldwide destina- ER! Air Tech (212) 219Me*ico or Hawaii
tions cheap. ONLY 7000. (800)575-TECH.
$250r/t. Europe TERRORISTS
GET www.airtech.com.
S239o/w.
Other YOU THERE CHEAP-

I

For further information and application, call or write.

Yosemite Cancesson Services Corp.
H.R. Department
P.O. Box 578 • Yosemite. CA 95389
(209)372-1236
All ipptkiMs wil be mbjrct K>prfr-»Trpk-y-T*rndrit :gtng EBOAAI-AiiTA A*Vfl)
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Gender and psychoanalysis to be analyze
University Relations

Three University of the
Pacific professors will offer a
symposium Wednesday, Feb.
11, on "Metaphors of Medical
Discourse:
Gender
and
Psychoanalysis in Film, Drama
and Poetry."
Poetry, plays and the films
of Woody Allen will be ana
lyzed by the three women pro
fessors of the symposium,
sponsored by the University's
Gender Studies Program and
the Office of the Provost, from
7 to 8:30 p.m. in Bechtel
International Center. It is free
and open to the public.
Art history professor Merrill
Schleir will talk about the
"Gender and Mental Health in
the Machine Age: Sophie

playMachmal
Treadwell's
s
(1928)."
Schleir
said,
"Treadwell happened to be a
native of Stockton who
focused on nervous disorders
often characteristic of female
subjects. In Machinal, she
broadens the gender question
to include the performative
roles of marriage and the
workplace and how this
impacts psychic reality.
"The Minds of Modernism:
The Convergenceof Psychiatry
and Spiritualism in the work of
H.D." will be explored by
English Professor
Camille
Norton.
"American poet
H.D.'s 'tribute' to Freud pro
vides an interesting, although
probably not essential, bio
graphical insight into the

p0et'

like fiw

link the psvcoanalytia

The Pacifican is
now
hiring
production
assistants and
ads designers.
Apply on the
third floor of
Hand Hall.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
With all that's going on this month, don't forget to mark your calendar to meet
with us and learn first hand about our challenges and rewards. You could soon
be joining the ranks of recent UOP grads who are now members of the Anderson
Consulting team.
Information Session

Tuesday, February 18th
7:00pm-9:00pm
Regent's Dining Room
Refreshments will be served
For consideration for a first round interview on Wednsday, February 24th,
please submit a completed Personal Data Pack to Career Services by 3:00pm on
Friday, February 20th. We will be interviewing for full-time and summer
internship positions.
'Personal Data Packs are available at Career Services.

Find out more about us on the Internet at: www.ac.com

565 E, Harding Way
Stockton, CA
466-5534

Remember your tms
sweetheart on < JV|
Valentine's Day, \Mf
Order Early
r
•Special available for HOP students"

I
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genPVandalize' Idaho

mnifer Miller, with ball, helped the Tigers to two wins.

OSH MONTERO
'acifican Staff Writer
For the women's basket
ball team, Friday night's
natchup with Idaho was a
ematch of last year's Big
Vest Tournament.
The
i'andals waxed the Tigers in
he opening round of the
ourney, but this was a new
ear, and the Tigers had
lome court.
From the opening tip,
daho tried to overwhelm
•he Tigers with their fullrt press, but point guard

Jennifer Miller was having
none of that. In this game of
defense, it was the Tigers
that prevailed. The Vandals
got shut down completely in
the first half, and didn't
break the 10 point mark for
nearly 14 minutes. Idaho
picked up the pace a bit and
managed to close the gap
late in the second half. But
when all was said and done,
the Tigers had avenged their
tourney loss by the count of
60-53.
For the Tigers, sophomore
Eden Palacio hit for 19

points, while senior Cathy
Lauritzen was on for 11 of
her own. As usual, junior
Sarah Yarbrough led the way
with 8 boards to compliment
her 7 points.
Sunday's matinee brought
the Long Beach State 49ers
into town. Being from Long
Beach, they probably lis
tened to a little Sublime on
the way up, and if anyone
were to ask "What I got," I
reply, simply, the worst
record in the Big West.
The 49ers put that very
record up against the Tigers'
own mark of 6-11 Sunday
afternoon. For the 217 fans
in attendance, this game was
very satisfying. One good
solid Tiger victory, 66-53.
For the home team, soph
Chante Guggia was gettin'
jiggy wit it' under the bas
ket, throwing down a careerhigh 16 points. For the sec
ond game in a row Sarah
Yarbrough worked the glass
for 8 boards.
The victory moves the
Tigers into fourth place in
the Western half of the Big
West and makes them now
eligible for the tourney in
March.
This weekend the Tigers
stay home to take on confer
ence leader UC Santa
Barbara and Cal Poly. Will
they hold onto their fourth
seed in the division?
Show up Friday and
Sunday and we'll find out.

Big West Women's Hoops
Conference Overall

Conference Overall

W

L

Western Division W

L

W

L

Eastern Division

W

L

L C Santa Barbara 6

1

15

5

Nevada

6

2

14 6

UC Irvine

3 10

9

Boise State

6

2

12

8

9

12

r

| 5

State Fullerton 5
Pacific
3
Cal Poly
2

3

8

11

Idaho

4

4

7

11

North Texas

2

6

8

12

6

5

14

New Mexico State 2

6

7

13

Beach State

6

4

14

("a'

1

3

The 1997-98 HOP Men's Lacrosse team gears up for season.

Preview

Ready for action:
UOP lacrosse men
could be contenders

The mid field consists of
two of the best face-off men
in the league. Senior assis
captain
James
After a tough season last tant
"Thunder" Ward and the
year with only one victory
hard-hitting
freshman
and the transfer of the team's
Robbie
Adams.
Uriah
top scorer, things did not
Delozier and a core of return
look promising for the UOP
ing players provide speed at
Lacrosse team's 1998 season.
the most demanding posi
However with some explo
tion, which requires running
sive rookies and a new
coach, this team has raised the entire field.
The defense is led by
eyebrows
around
the
Senior All-star and the team
Western Collegiate Lacrosse
captain, Jeff Stiff. Also
League (WCLL).
adding some hard backfield
Many people have never
hits this year will be senior
heard of or seen lacrosse but
Tony "The Rhino" Phillips,
this East Coast sport has
junior Ted Brown, junior Jose
spread to the West and there
Villarreal, and senior Brian
are many competitive club
Duke who is still coming
teams including Cal, UCSB,
back from a preseason injury.
Loyola Marymount, Arizona
"Hardworking rookies are
and Whittier.
what is going to contribute to
Lacrosse is a fast-paced
what looks to be a successful
game with a lot of hard hit
season," Wayne Broeberg
ting. With the drop of foot
ball, many ex-players joined said.
One of those rookies who
the team to play a full-con
will play a major role in the
tact sport.
teams' success is freshman
The preseason went well
goalie Joel Coif, who brings
for Pacific and assistant
his East Coast skills to
coach, Andy Snaider said.
Pacific. Also first year coach
"This team is seriously the Howie Brande brings his
best that 1 have seen in the East Coast knowledge to
history of
the Pacific
make this year's team a con
Lacrosse program."
The offense is led by tender.
It should be an exciting
senior Wayne Broeberg who season and it would not be
had 10 goals and four assists surprising to see Pacific in
in preseason play- Also the playoffs and even in the
adding an offensive punch Final Four which is hosted
this season are senior All-star this year at UOP along with
and assistant captain Dan the WCLL All-star game.
Hazlet and junior Steve
Cabral.

STEVE CABRAL
Pacifican Staff Writer

I IP
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UOP's Spanos Center is Central Valley "jewel"
SHELLY STEYAERT
Pacifican Staff Writer
Students, faculty, alumni
and fans have enjoyed
numerous events at the Alex
G. Spanos Center, but it was a
dream that almost didn't
come true.
Until the late 1960s, UOP
had been using the Stockton
Civic Auditorium as its home
court for basketball and vol
leyball. Several attempts
were made to construct a
new facility to house the
school's sports events, but all
were to no avail.
In 1972, a study was done
regarding the construction of
an events center. The report
said such a facility could be
built for about $3 million. You
could almost say the school
needed a little help from its
friends. That help came in the
form of the city of Stockton
and San Joaquin County, both
of which showed considera
tion in helping UOP fund a
sports center in hopes of
bringing big-name events
and revenues to the area.
These actions led to anoth
er study in 1973 to determine
a site for the center. The study
suggested three places, all of
which were unsuitable for
UOP.

Opened in 1981, the Alex G. Spanos Center at UOP has a seating capacity of 6,150.
In 1974, Pacific opted to
buy property from Delta
College. Once the site was
secured, the fundraising to
finance the $6.2 million need
ed to build the venture began.
Leading the way was the
Events
Center
Steering

Committee, which began to
collect donations in the
Spring of 1978 and for its
efforts raised $3.5 million
from Stockton residents and
local businesses. This was a
major
accomplishment
because this was the most

money ever raised in the area
for that time.
Local alumnus and mega
building magnate Alex G.
Spanos made the largest sin
gle contribution to the center
and UOP thanked him by
naming the center after him.

Spanos has been a maj
benefactor to numerous Lo
projects.
Although funds
Wei
being gathered, the cent,
did experience two setback
One of these was in the hi
1970s,
when
inflatio
bumped the cost of the cent,
up to $7 million. Added i
that worry was an arson fi
in June of 1980 which cause
$435,000 worth of damaj
and delayed construction 1
two months.
On August 23, 1979, F&l
Construction of Stocktc
broke ground on the sil
adjacent to the practice an
now known as Zuckerma
Field. The four-story Span.
Center, which seats 6,15
took only two years to co:
struct and on September 1
1981to
commemora
UOP's 130th anniversary- tl
opened its doors to the pul
lie. The center has hoste
scores of events such as coi
certs, banquets and maj.
sporting events.
As then-president Stank
E. McCaffrey stated when tl
center first opened, "Thiswi
be the jewel of the Centr
Valley and possibly all .
Northern California."
Those who have visited tl
center would have to agree.

Men's Basketball

Nation's Longest
Home Court
Winning Streaks
1. Kansas 57
2. New Mexico 38
3. Pacific 26
TEAM LEGENDS
SCREENERINTIN
7*2.

EMBROIDERY

The Spanos Center hosts men's and women's basketball, volleyball and other sports events,

T-SHIRTS. HATS, JACKETS,
MUGS, PENS, KEYCHAINS,
& MORE!!
BRING IN THIS AD AND
. RECIEVE 5% OFF THE
> BEST PRICES IN TOWN
JOIN US AT OUR NEW
LOCATION: 4627 E.
FREMONT, STOCKTON
460-2474 FAX:469-4586

New Outside Patio Seating
7 Satellite TV's
Monday Night Football
Now Open on Sat & Sun at 9am
2324 GRAND CANAL BLVD. #4 •STOCKTON C 1

(209) 478-6290_
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.. ihe rain!
dement weather foiled
x iing weekend for the
f baseball team.
The
... managed to go 2-1 beatx utheni Utah twice last
t |before the rain came)
twine to San Jose State
vtfbail opener canceled

I „ a, all set to head
to Bill Simoni Field
r the softball opener
fliursday but if
u've seen the field
rh it looks more like

more. The best arenas are the
ones with the fans right on top
of the court.
Another thing 1 would
change is the upper level seats
above the concourse on the
east and west sides. Who
wants to sit up there? They
should have had them go all
the way around the arena.
How about a four-sided
scoreboard hanging over the
court. The scoreboards we

Hoops

continued from page 24

Volleyball.

continued from page 24

Happy Hour 4 - 7
75 off every drink except bottled bee

50 drafts

Thursday

Wednesday
UOP Night
$2 bottled import beer

_ Complimentary sodas
for all designated drivers

Crosno. Crosno is one of the
few returning juniors and
could possibly be the strong
player to lead this team to
success.
The stage is set and the
only thing left to do is give it
all they have. Will Vlade
break all of Wakeham's
records? Will the young team
come together with the com
mon, simple goal of succeed
ing? And will the team
define the leader that is
needed? The answers to
these questions, as well as
others, will determine the
team's success this season.
The next home game will be
on February 19, when they
will
take
on
Loyola
Marymount.

State, and conference toes
Utah State, and Nevada, the
Tigers
have
literally
rebounded into the win col
umn.
It started on January 15
when Coach Boh Thomas*>n
benched sophomore point
man Earl Clark and instead
opted to move shooting
guard Adam Jacobsen to
point guard for a conference
matchup against North
Texas. With 6-foot-7 forward
Jason Williams injured,
Thomason also started 6-11
Kayne Mahaffey, usually the
sixth man, and 6-5 Aaron
Woliczko to go with regular
starters
7-1
Michael
Olowokandi and 6-3 swing
Corey Anders. The result
was a 30-point win over the
visiting Eagles and a subse
quent six-game winning
streak.
Last weekend the Tigers
won on the road where they
had been having trouble.
Olowokandi scored
31
points in a win over Idaho.
Jacobsen finished with 14
points and hit 6-of-6 free
throws.
"Adam has improved,"
Thomason said of Jacobsen
after the last homestand.
"His
quickness
has
impnwed, his ball-handling
has improved as the season
has gone on," he added.
Thomason stated that the
key to the Tigers' recent suc
cess was actually Woliczko
and his ability to nail down
three-pointers and provide

leadership and toughnes*.
Leadership that Jacobsen
has also shown running the
offense.
The 6-2 fifth-year senior,
who is averaging 11.9 points
per game, says he doesn't
mind not getting his points
as long as the team wins.
"Its not something where
I'm really mad that my scor
ing has gone down," said
Jacobsen, "my scoring does
n't have to go down. I can
still score from the point
guard position." As he
proved with a 21-point per
formance vs. New Mexico
State.
Scott Thomason has pro
vided relief at point and
Clark has seen little time
since his removal from the
starting lineup.
Notes
The men's hoop squad
travels to Santa Barbara for
tonight's game against
UCSB and to San Luis
Obispo on Saturday for a
game with Cai Poly. They
went 0-2 on that same trip
last year ... UOP's win on
Dec. 2 over Calgary is not
recognized by the NCAA
and counts only as an exhi
bition game ... The Tigers
have the nation's third best
home court win streak at 26.
The Tigers have not lost at
the Spanos Center since Jan.
27, 19% when Long Beach
State beat them 83-77 ...
Michael Olowokandi was
named Big West Player of
the Week two weeks ago for
his twin 21 point 11 rebound
games against UC Irvine
and Cal State Fullerton.
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Spring into coverage
Spring semester is here and
so are spring sports. Men's vol
leyball will try to win a few
games with their national rank
ing. Baseball is hitting the dia
mond with plans of conference
victories in the tough Big West.
Women's water polo will debut
a new coach and the softball
team will debut several talent
ed freshman. Basketball (men's
and women's) will wrap up in
March (hopefully late March!)
and the men's and women's
swim teams will be done at the
end of the month. Don't forget
about the wide range of club
intramural sports ...
League rule
Some hecklers at a recent
men's volleyball game were
told by coach Joe Wortmann
there is a league rule stating
that fans cannot change seats
during a match. Apparently,
the hecklers were trying to
harass the Tigers' opponent by
changing seats to follow the
visiting team during the
changeover. Maybe the next
league rule will ban cheering!
ESPN back again
In one week, the worldwide
sports leader will be back in
Stockton to televise the UOPL'CSB men's hoops game
(Thursday Feb. 12). Revenge is
on the minds of the Tigahs; last
year they went to Santa
Barbara and got overwhelmed
by tortillas (fans threw them
onto the court) and lost to the
Gauchos 75-69 on ESPN. This
time its at the Spanos Center
and it could get ugly! We need
payback!
See C'J Corner on page 23

Darrell Dilmore, leaping, is part of a menacing Pacific front line.

This could be the question
many fans of Pacific volley
ball are asking as the season
begins. Last year's team was
able to make it through league
play with enough success to
clinch a spot in the playoffs,
but unfortunately that is
where their season ended.
The Tigers were put out of
the running by a heart-break
ing first round loss to UCLA.
After losing such key players
as
Ail-American
Greg
Wakeham, and having only
one returning senior, what
will be the keys to this team's
success this year?
It will be the culmination of
many variables if this team is
to see success.
One of the components will
be
returning sophomore
Vladimir Andric. This 6-foot-8
outside hitter must be able to
pick up where Wakeham left
off. This is definitely asking a
lot, but as the season pro
gresses it should be shown
that if anyone can do it, it's
Vladi.
Although the individual
success of the players will
play an important role in the

above a Stanford blocker
during a recent UOP nut

season, the key will be in
way the individuals art
to work as a successful !i.a
One of the keys to any cessful team is a sir «i
leader. This is hard to find i
such a young team.
As coach Joe Wortman sax
"If there is one thing we k
on this team, it is a stwi
leader." The starters includ
two freshmen, Tim Jensen an
Kevin Jones. They will del
nitely be keys to this team
success. Other starters are I •
Brosnan, Darrell DiDm*
Dan Fisher, and of courtf

See Volleyball, pW'

Hoop team rebounds from losse
Big West Western Division

Conference play W
Pacific

6

UC Santa Barbara 4
UC Irvine
4
Long Beach State 3
Cal Poly
2
Cal State Fullerton 2

Adam lacobsen (21) keyed UOP victories at LBSU and Idaho.

Last week's scores:
Pacific 76, Idaho 63,
Pacific 69, Long Beach State 50

L

(

Men's Basketball

C. COLTON
Sports Editor

Next week, when fou k
the men's basketball gaUCSB (Thu. Feb. 12)
ESPN is here, y°4
notice something <J^.
The starting lineup ha'
changed around am
winning.
..
After a
which saw the dL'
West
Illin'
Stanford,

